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The following members were present:)

President ii Lady Parmoor.
Vice-President The Rev.C on stance Coltman:
. ".: : Mrs Duncan Harri SJiP.

-Hon,Secretary Mrs Ine son. . : g‘. 
'•■Hon. Treasurer Mrs Staplcdonoll..
Executive Mrs Ashworth.

Mrs. Ballinger. .
. i .... - . Mrs. Barber,

Mr sBrailsford..o: . t
. Mrs Cusdon J.P. n
- -- " Miss' Agatha Harr ison. ev,

V f i c j Miss , Haught on.
■ . Mrs McGr ego r Nood.
" :1 ..' MissMcAra. l- .' ‘ MrsMitchinul.

;.. ; Mrs' Neo dh am.
.iMrs Nuttall.
. Mrs' Suthorst. ■

" Mrs Schlossmann.
.. Mrs... WJ i ss,

0 aservor . Mrs Wallis Hayward.
Consultent MissM.Dickinson.

ni. Dr. Lloyd Pritchard5*
Visitor - Mrs Phillips,

- Apologics woro,roccivcd from Miss' Comficld, the Hon.Mrs. Franklin
-Mrs Goring, Mrs Greaves, Mrs Malcomson,Ldy Mnyor,Mrs Twiston 

Davies, Miss. Myrtle Wright. 1 de—oich

A message was received,fromtheChnairman, Mrs McGregor Wood, to say 
that,, owing to a slight indisposition she wculd, beunableto attend 
'till later inthe day, Mrs Nuttall, one of.the Vice-Chairmen, took 
her place. -

.. ' ic., ‘The. Minutes of the last meeting were, read and thb following altor- 
9 ations made.l ‘ i- ‘i n.

1610. "Suggested” tobu substituted forndocidod" , "group". for 
luii "committee , and"put"for "remain"*'..‘ .

... ' • V,. ■ i"" , \ .

1611' "The" before oxtra rcsponsibility" to be omittod. "If..help" 
to be-omitted - and the following sentence substituted: "As far 

, as finances-were conccrnedMrsDyeiswouldsbc responsible 
‘only for the ‘Dey to gy’bookond other arrangements were to 

be made for keeping tiAgccunt Books. Mr Dayan was to be. 
applied to for advice rcgarding thcbopk keeping."

w. • . 2... . - v. .
"The Jane Addams Fund” to be substitutedfor "A private fund". 
"Hands ' of" to bee omitted and "P.0.Savings in the names of" 
to be substituted, W !-ic-A - ■. ■■ 1 v: . ■■ ■ ' " ...t4 ..

. ’ 1 ■■ - .> „%



1613. "At thenextExeculive’ to be added after "Commissions".

The Minutes were then signed.

Matiers Arising.

1610a Greek Prisons. The Foreign Office reply to our enquiry on 
this subject was read. It was decided to enquire further into the 
matter. It was reported that the N,P.O.hoped-to ■send.a delegation 
to Greece but needed more funds,Itwas agreed that, with pormiss- 
ion from the N.P^C. , tho mattur should be mentioned in the News 
Snect. ‘ .

1610b The Circular Letter to the Branches, drafted byMrs Duncan 
Harris,was read. This letter contained extracts from Miss Agatha 
Harrison’s conmunication from Lake Success and urged each Branch 
to do all in its power to support the W. I.L.policy of "negotiate 
now" on the question of Korea andGhina.Thc representative of 
the Croydon Branch reported that they had fixed' n meeting on the 
lines suggested for early February.

1621 ^.I.L.P.F. Affairs.

a, 1952 Congress. It was reported that Lady Margaret Hall'had 
accepted' a provisional booking. It was agreed to enquire what 
accommoda tion was available at Ashburne Hall, Manchester.

b. All India Women’s Conference. A message to the Conference, 
drafted by Miss Dickinson, was read. The Executive agreed to send, 
it by Air Mail to the President, Mrs Urmilla Mehta. It read as 
follows:- "With friendly greetings the British Section of the . 
W.I.L.P,F. sends sincere good wishes-to members, of- the All India. 
Women's Conference for a successful 22nd Session, and hopes that 
1951 will provide fresh opportunities to work, for the welfare and ; 
progress of their country.

It appreciates greatly how India 'has laboured with all earn
estness of purpose in the cause of peace’, in particular the import
ant part' she has played and is playing at Lake Success, and, assures 
the Conference of its heartiest co-operation and continued efforts 
in this cause so vital to all peoples." .

1922 Commi s s i ons.11 was decided to leave the discussion of this 
question till later so that Mrs McGregor Wood could take part.’

1923 Annual Council. i.

a. Agenda. Dr.Lloyd, Pritchard agreed to speak on the economic . 
implications of the rearmament programme with special reference to 
the. under developed areas.

It was strongly suggested that there should be no overall title 
for the-Council thisycar, but the final decision was to rest with 
the Agenda Committee. . ■ i

The following members were clectcd to form the Agenda- Committee: 
MrsCusden J.P.
Mrs Duncan 'Harr is J. P. .
Mrs Ineson,
Mrs McGregor Wood.
MrsMitchinr. .
Mrs Nuttall.
Mrs Suthorst.

It was decided that tho Agenda Committed. should deal with Resolutions 
before they were circulated,. . t:



d
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bn Pooled Fares. it was su_gestedthat:-,,, ..

1. We might take adviceas to whetherit would work Out more 
advantageously if every delegate- who attended the Council 
shared in the pooled fares,,... ",

i- i ■ -■ ‘oi . . n; .i,0lnUs . .
” ■ ■ ■ ■■ "lt 1h, t.iioc .22000,, , ’

2. We might consider leaving put thc Hostess Branch which 
in any case incurred expenses in running the Council.

These suggestions to be discussed at the Annual Council.

It was decided that this year wo would carry out the rule as it 
stood. Reading, though the Hostess Branch, expressed the wish to 
be included' in the pooled fares.

Dr.Lloyd Pritchard agreed to help Mrs Staplodon to determine which 
way of arranging the pooled fares would be most fair and efficient.

Branch Representatives were'asked to bring the present rule to the 
notice of their secretaries.

1924, Finance., No financial statement was given, but Mrs Stapledon 
announced that the Birthday Appeal stood at the excellent amount 
of nearly £250, This would almost wipe out the 1950 deficit which 
was about £300,’not £200 as previously announced. The Executive 
voiced its thanks to all those who had contributed,' 

1925 News Sheet. Miss Haughton 
the Branches, She would always 
they wanted circulating.

asked specially for material from 
be glad to have any information that

1926 Correspondence, A letter was read from Mrs Sussoms to announce 
the dissolution, Owing to lack of workers, of the Folkestone Branch. 
She, Mrs Hester and Mrs Birch' would become Headquarter Members. The 
news of the dissolution was received with great regret, and it was 
agreed to send a letter to Nrs.Sussoms to thank her for all the work 
that she and others had done to keep the Branch going.

1927. Branch News, ...

Manchester, it was reported that, at the W.I.L. 35th Birthday Party, 
in Manchester, Mrs Vipont Brown had told them of the early days of 
the League . Manchester was holding' a- ’’Festival of Women” during the 
Festival of Britain, and it was hoped thoy would gain publicity for 
the League by joining in it. 1 ' {

Coventry. It was announced that, in Miss Underhill, the Coventry 
Branch had a very keen new secretary.

Birmingham. Mrs Ballinger reported1that Lady Parmoor was coming to 
speak to one of their meetings in March.

Headquarter Members, Mrs Sutherst announced 
quarter member was trying to start a Branch

that a Plymouth Head
in that town.

It was agreed that the names and addresses of members1 of the W.I.L, 
should not be given to chance enquirers. Such enquirers should first 
be personally contacted, Miss Haugh con suggested that we might ask 
for volunteers in each district to carry out:this work.

At the Afternoon. Session Lady Parmoor, took the chair and voiced, 
on behalf of the Executive', a very warm welcome to the Chairman, 
Mrs McGregor Wood, on her return from her tour in America. She 
also welcomed back Miss. Agatha Harrison who, when her time allowed, 
had co-operated with Dr.Bussey and Mrs; Walser in acting as our 
liaison officer at Lake Success, Both Mrs Wood'and Niss Harrison 
were assured of our keen interest in their strenuous work in America, 
and our appreciation of the strengthened'ties we now had with the 
American Section.-



1928 Talk by,Miss a : :
Miss Harrison gave" a repontof her work with the small internat
ional Quaker Team,who, wibh other. Non-Governmental Organisations, 
attended the sessions atLake Success. Hure she was in close touch 
with Dr.Bussey and Mrs Walser and was deeply impressed. by .the work 
done by thoWILP at Lakc Success.

Miss Harrison said she fultthoro was avaluo in working, assho, 
did, with a small international team,'and that, if the next 2, . 
Assembly were held in Europe, it might be possible for the WILPF 
to find such a team.

Miss Harrison spoke of ■. the. present tension in Anglo-American'- relat
ions, and felt our British Section' should keep very closely in. 
touch with the AmoricanSection in these days,. when we vere working, 
against su ch' o dds.

Finally, in regard to the situation in the Far East; our League, 
in common with other' organisations, had been too little in touch 
with this part of the. world, (with the ex cep ti oh of India and'Pak
istan.) The new situation in China, had'been described as "an 
historic tidal wave”, which peace organisations were unprepared to 
meet, either with information or contact,

I . ; : . i..‘u ’ ■ ,

Over twenty years, ago thoWILP sent Miss Pyo, Madame Drc Vet and 
Mrs'Grover Clark on a visit to the Far-East. MlAs Harrison hoped 
that, at the coming international Executive, the Far Eastern situ
ation . would be ■ t akon vory sor Lou sly- into; c Mb ide ration. .

i.- •' *! . . l.ii. . , •i ’ ■ ’“ ' ■ . ...

..■'Lady Parmor then called on Mrs McGregor woodto describe’ " 
her visit to the States which,had proved, from all accounts received 
to boa .. ” triumphal progress" . :.

19.29 Talk by Mrs McGregor Wood.,
Mrs Wood described her .stay of ten weeks in the States. She had 
addressed a hundred meetings and had travelled as'far west Qs St. 
Cloud. Throughout her tour .she had boon impressed by the sizc and 
importanco of.. that section of American opinion. which might be . said 
to share in, the objects and ideals of the WILPF and kindrod societies 

The' majority of the audiences she addressed were not those belonging 
to WIL Branches, but meetings in schools, universities, women]s . 
groups,, Rotarics, church organisations and World Federalists.' Though 
she hesitated to generalise, she felt that she must say that 
amongst all these people she had found no war hysteria, but a very . 
general desire that Great Britain ".should shoulder that moral 
leadership that American Statesmen did not scorn to be undertaking, 
and that untrammelled by natural feelings of gratitude, our states
men should takcabolderstandattho : United Not ions.and vid a vis..  
the State Department. .. ;

Mrs Wood spoke with the .greatest gratitude of the kindness which 
sheshad'received throughout her stay, and expressed her earnest hope 
that our two Sections would work with even greater co-operation 
in the future than in the past.

1950 Reports, ; ■ • ■ .1
a. Parliamentary Committee, It wa s reported that thi s 0 ommi tte e had 
sent letters to Mr Attlee, Pandit Nehru, and all thc.Commonwcalth 
Prime Ministers and had Urged them to use the Commonwealth Confer
ence as a means of furthering' the cause of peace.

b,-:All Nations Group, Their successful Christmas party was reported.
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c, The nPeace with China” mooting, it was reported that this mcet- 
ing, organised by the N.P.C., had been hold in Kingsway Hall on 
the night of January 8th. The enthusiasm of the packed audience 
was indicative of the strong feeling in the country against any 
policy that might lead to war with China. The speakers were}- 
Lord Stansgato, Mr Norman Bower, Conservative M.P. , Mr Michael Foot, 
Labour M.P. Mr Reginald Sorensen, Labour M.P., Mr Ritchie Calder 
C.B.E., the Rev.Henry Carter C.B.E., end Mr Kingsley Martin, 
Editor of the New Statesman.

The meeting led to the formation of the ’’Peace with China Campaign”, 
and a resolution was passed and sent to Mr Attlee, Mr Bovin, and 
the Commonwealth Prime Ministers,

It was decided to send to the Branches a letter reporting this meet
ing; enclosing leaflets, and appealing for similar meetings to be 
arranged in local towns, Mrs Stapledon offered to draft this letter, 

d.I.L,C,0.P. Lady Parmoor reported that she would be flying to' 
Paris the following weekend to attend a conference of I.L.C.O.P.
She explained that the present work was to build up an organisat
ion with a headquarters in Paris, She spoke of the outstanding 
international character of those who would bo taking part.

c. World government Convention. Miss. McAra gave an account of the 
Peoples’ World Convention at Geneva, which she had -attended as our 
delegate.'"She spoke of the inspiring meetings she had attended and 
the history-making nature of this representative gathering of the’ 
world’s people. Twenty-five countries were represented, and about 
five hundred people were in the conference. The first representative 
People’s Council was appointed. She also spoke of the. unfortunate 
split that occurred when our M.P.s left the Conference.

THE NEXT MEETING will be held on Tuesday,, February 6th,' at 10.30 
at Flat 16, 144 Southampton Row, W.G.I. ---------- ------------------------ -------------------- -----------------------
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Minutes of Executive Committee held on Tuesday, 
February 6th, at 144 Southampton Row, London W.C.1.

Present.

President Lady Parmoor.
Vice Presidents lady Mayer.
Hon.Secretary Mrs E.F.Ineson.
Esocutivo. J

*
Chairman Mrs McGregor Wood, 

Mrs Barber.
Mrs Beard.
Mrs Ballinger.
Mrs Cusden J.P.
Miss Dickinson.
Mrs Greaves.
Miss Agatha Harrison.
Miss Haughton.
Mrs Maloomson.
Miss McAra.
Mrs Malewska.
Mrs Nuttall.
Mr Sutherst.
Mrs Schlossmann.
Mrs do Swiot.
Mrs Twiston Davies.
Mrs Weiss.

Consultents Miss Mosa Anderson.' 
Dr. Lloyd Pritchard.

Visitors Mrs Dayan.
Mrs Kemp.
Mrs Wickham.

Observer Mrs Wallis Hayward.

Apologies were received from Mrs Ashworth, the Hon.Mrs Franklin, 
Mrs Mitchinor, Mrs Duncan Harris, & Mrs Stoplodon»

The Minutes of the last meeting were read, Mrs de Swiet’s name was 
added to those from whom apologies had been received. The Minutes 
were then signed.

The Oommitt.ee opened at 10.30 with Mrs McGregor Wood in the Chair.

It was decided to write letters of sympathy to Mrs Peat & Mrs Oliphant 
both of whom had recently suffered the loss of their husbands.

Matters arising.

1926, South Devon Group. A letter was read from Mrs Holmes stating 
thata new Group was about to be formed in Plymouth. Mrs Sutherst 
was warmly congratulated on her part in this achievement. It was 
decided that a speaker be sent to the inaugural meeting at Plymouth 
out of W.I.L. funds. The.Officers were asked to arrange the matter.
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' thehirtndanpposdinanciat Reportawasgivenputit.wasreportea that 
satisfaction was expressed emehed a total of about £320, Great

was a circu-
She receivedKowoFShdothet & 

"efe3-S5nvgxegsommsyooremnurrezatamensussHz,tnaiso Fpom 
magazine with six pages suegasted. thnt ye might have a twenty page 
eight pages with eight or more rtisemonts,.or.twentyfour to twenty 
docidod to appoint a smeiAnnP46eS 0. adyortisoments, it was 
consider this-sucsiA" cmmitten as quickly as possible to Childwall BranbhSfnd a°k'th2 Salso docidod to write to the 
their findings,' it d.sskthem. + study the suggestion and to report 
Nows Shoot, decided to increase the free list for the

■^§^^Talk_on Yugoslavia by Mr 
circulate a symopsis ol thistik
months'll) SFogoznano.htnnorhus6-n he recently boon for several

ford fo? Chairman.yoiccd the thanks of the Executive to Mrs Brils
the . Yugosuvacnd

srw“ andAzayprmonpgtuz-wavezdltgqlqimttpborhatrastconsastaneoozston 
tionmtoprkct oqbinst Gorman Aozdmaminehara to drov up a Resol- 

by thoELecutIv0:--0 following Resolution which was later approved

Rj^OLUTION ON GERMAN R E F', \ MEN y
mt..--"--,------.--- "■ ---------h--N -L • ‘

for Ponce xnauFrVodcm,mirtusntsthesvomcn‘s,Interna tionl Longuc . 
hi tno "proposts °rh °tl erm.o.pool of inBritain nna elsewhere 

dinginorogep tho inturnational’tcnsion ana
mt of the revival of 

which found expression in 
rearmament, accomplished as

Nazism
Wo naturally deplore the oncourcam 

German militarism, and of the forces e 
21 - We 1eol moreover that such 

German people^would^doubtedly^ not ^nlf Pf u^^^
arate Eastern and Western Germ-y 1! -U2n-- further to sep 
war, -> out possibly to provoke civil

peaceful Peconstructxhnla, an "91 V, looks Torward to’
We hope therefore that H.M. Government will hornful rearmament# 
the place of Germanv -00 tL u-n- will t^ke steps to secure world, and we "trust’ ent fuch stons and. indopondont People of 
general disarmament • -P will include a conference

the 
on

It.wasdecided to send this Resolution to the Prime Minister 

» Danish cna Gorm-‘ Sections, Intofnhttnr Chs2rtonthna
the



It was suggested tht a small conference of women, repres
enting other organisations, be called to di scussGcrman Rearmament. 
Mr Attlee), a Minister of State might be asked torecoive a 
deputation from such a conference.

1935 Other Organisations,

British Women's Hospitality-^ (for the Festival of Britain)
Mrs de Swiet was elected to "represent the League at tho forth
coming meeting at the Forum Club. - o.n

b. World Federation.Miss Hargreaves and Miss McAra were elected 
to represent the League at the Rome Congress of Federalists to 
be held from April 2nd to 9th. p .

c, Crusade for World Government. Miss McAra was elected, as the 
League Delegate to the meeting on February 17th. The Birmingham 
Branch undertook to appoint one of their members as delegate 
from the .British Section to 'all,meetings...held in Birmingham.
Miss Haughton undertook to.act as proxy should-any pf the meetings 
be held in London, ... .

1936 Korea.

a. Action taken by Officers. Telegrams were sent to all women M.P.s 
and to the Hon.Kenneth Younger and the Prime Minister, to beg them 
not to support the resolution declaring China the aggressor in 
the present war.

bt Action taken by the Parliamentary Committee. A letter had been 
sent to Mr Attlee to urge that, under no circumstances, should the 
nitcd Nations’ troops cross the 38th parallel.

c. Miss Agatha Harrison drafted the following resolution which was 
later approved by the Executive and sent to the Hon.Kenneth Younger 
and a copy by airmail to Sir GIndwyn Jobb at Lake Success,

RESOLUTION ON THE KOREAN SITUATION.
In view of the present deadlock in the Korean situation, the 
Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, British 
Section, urges H.M.Government to press for the calling of the 
Seven Power Conference suggested in the Arab Asian resolution; 
such a conference to take place if possible in Asia.

Miss Harrison gave an analysis of the situation and suggested 
that we should keep in close contact with the Peace with China 
Council

1937 Annual Council.

a» Agenda^ The Preliminary Agenda was discussed and app
roved with slight alterations. The Sunday Afternoon Session 
from 3-4 should be optional.

b» Annual Report, It was not ready for presentation, partly



owing to the unusually early date of the Council and partly to 
the fact that all the contributors had been ill. However Mrs 
Ine son outlined the new arrangement of the Report and the Executive 
agreed to it with great•pleasure, It was decided that the headings 
of the.Resolutions passed at the 1950 Annual Council be included 
in it, and the full text of the 1951 Council Resolutions.

C.Allocat ion of Rooms, Mrs Nuttall and Mrs Suhcrst, the hostesses 
for the Council, undertook the allocation of ooms.

d.Executivo Resignations, It was reported that Mrs D.C.M.Warner 
had resigned from the office of Hon.Co-Socrotary and from the 
Membership of the Executive; Mrs McGregor Wood from being Chair
man, and Miss Agatha Harrison from being Vice-Chairman.

1958, Reports, Mrs Weiss reported that she was going to Vienna in 
March and would contact WVILPF members there.

Mrs Dayan reported that she had attended a World Citizenship 
Meeting on behalf of the W.I.L, at which James Avery Joyce had 
reported on his visit to America. He had sensed a deep feeling of 
frustration among the people and had thought them unable to face 
up to the present problems in any constructive way. He had been 
more than ever convinced that the choice for them, as for the 
rest of the world lay between world citizenship or no world to 
work for.

1959 THE NEKT MEETING, It was proposed by Miss MCAra, seconded by 
Mrs Weiss, and agreed unanimously, that, in view of the fact that 
the Annual Council was meeting early in March the next meeting 
should be held on TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD.

W03 /46-,
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March 1951. , Terminus 4116

Minutes of the Executive Meeting held at 
Rosehill, Reading, March 19th, 1951.

The following members were present;

President.

Vice-Presidents.

Hon.Secretary.

Hon.Trea sure r. 
Hon.Members .Sec. 
Chairman.
Executive.

Lady Parmoor.

Miss Agatha Harrison, 
Mrs Duncan Harris.
Mrs Ineson.

Mrs Stapledon.
Mrs Sutherst.
Mrs Nuttall.
Miss Hargreaves.

e Miss Haughton.
Mrs de Swiet.
Mrs Twiston Davies, 
Mrs Ballinger.
Mrs Holden. 
Miss McAra.
Mrs Hartley, 
Mrs Cusden.
Mrs Barber,

Correspondence,
Miss Haughton,

a, British Commonwealth League, Mrs de Swiet/ & Mrs Twiston Davies 
were elected as delegates to the Council Meeting in May.

1940. Finance.

a, Election of Hon.Assistant Treasurer, It was proposed by 
Mrs Stapledon, seconded by Mrs Hartley, and carried unanimously 
that Mrs Holden be Hon.Assistant Treasurer.

b,Finance Committee, It was proposed by Mrs Cusden, seconded
by Mrs Hartley, and carried unanimously that a Finance Committee 
be set up to eonsist of three members and the two Hon.Treasurers. 
Their terms of reference to be:-

1. To make out the Annual Budget.
2. To recommend methods of raising funds to meet the needs of t he 

Budget.
3. To report to the Executive and to advise on problems relating 

to finance as they arise.

1941. Resolutions.

a. Statement for International Executive. After much discussion 
the resolution was slightly changed. It was then proposed by 
Mrs Duncan Harris, seconded by Miss McAra and carried.

Decided that it be sent to Geneva, circulated with the other 
Resolutions in the Annual Report, sent to Mrs Hannah Sen,

b, Emergency Resolution on Four Power Conference. Decided that 
it be sent by telegram to the Foreign Office and to all four 
Power’s deputies in Paris.

©•Statement on Korea. Decided that Miss Agatha Harrison should 



check the exact wording .of the Statement at India House, and that it 
should then he sent to Geneva, the American Section, and with a 
covering letter signed by Lady Parmoor to the President of the 

United Nations, Mr Trygve Lie, Sir Benegal Rau, Mr Nehru, Mrs Hannah 
Sen, and, with a letter signed by Mrs Ineson to the Commonwealth 
Relations Office. Copy for information to Sir Gladwyn Jebb.

* e t e
d. Resolution on Human Rights. Decided to send a copy to Geneva. 
Mrs-Sutherst agreed to send it to Picture Post with a covering letter.

e. Colombo Resolution, Decided to send a copy to Geneva. Dr. 
Lloyd Pritchard tobeconsulted as to the Government Departments 
that it should be sent to. The Officers to decide on its further 
use.

C - ♦ *

Decided that all Resolutions be circulated to Council Members as 
soon as possible.

1941. Deputation to Mr Morrison, Lady Parmoor 
letter to Mr Morrison to ask him to receive a 
W.I.L,

agreed to write a ■ 
deputation.from the

THE NEXT MEETING to be held on Tuesday, April 3rd, at 10.30.
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Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held 
at Flat 16, 144 Southampton Row, W.C.1. on April. 3rd, 1951.

The following members were present;-

President.
Ex-President. 
Hon.Secretary 
Hon.Treasurer

Lady Parmoor.
Mrs Duncan Harris.
Mrs Edith F.Ineson.
Mrs A.Z.Stapledon. . e3e ..

Hon.Ast. Treasurer Mrs Holden.
Hon.Members Sec. Mrs Sutherst.

Elected Members Mrs Cusden.
Miss Hargreaves.
Dr. Lloyd Pritchard.
Mrs McGregor Wood. <I :
Mrs Muirhead, (for a short time)

i Mrs Nuttall
Mrs TWiston Davies.

Branch Repres, Mrs Ashworth Coventry.
Miss Bailes Worthing.
Mrs Ballinger Birmingham
Mrs Barber Reading* <
Mrs Goring Hassocks & Ditchling.
Mrs Malewska Polish Group, < c
Mrs Malcomson Liverpool.
Mrs Needham. Manchester.. ,
Mrs Pick Leicester.
Mrs, Schlossmann Cambridge.

• • Mrs Weiss Orpington. ■
Mrs Wickham Oxford.

Deputy
Visitors

Miss Dickinson.
... Mrs Kemp’.,■ ti”

■ Mrs Peat. ' :
Observer Mrs Wallis Hayward*

Apologies were received from:-
Mrs Walter Ayles.
Mrs Beard. -
Mrs Greaves.
Miss Agatha Harrison.
MiSs Haughton.
The Hon.Mrs Franklin. ?
Mrs Lesniak. i.
Lady Mayer.
Miss McAra.".4 ..
Mrs Mitchiner o . ..

. Mrs de Sviet, ir • 1

The meeting opened at 10.30 with Mrs McGregor Wood, the retiring 
Chairman, in the Chair. . ।

The Minutes of the February meeting were read and signed. The min
utes of the March meeting, held at Reading after the Annual Council



were. read. .It was decided to add to them the statement passed 
by the Council for consideration by the International Executive.tt 
The minutes were then signed..

Matters Arisihg. --- - •- tu i
-1932. A letter was read from Mrs Greaves of the Childwall 

Branch, to whom the question of alterations to the News 
Sheet had been referred-'; She' asked for more information 
On the subject; and it was decided to ask Dr. Lloyd 
Pritchard and Miss Haughton to write to her and give, 
their.Views. • . •'■

1933. It was reported that no synopsis of Mrs Brailsford’s 
talk on Yugoslavia had yet been received. . ?

1935. It was,reported that the Birmingham Branch had not yet 
been able to appoint a representative to the Federation 
of World Government. - ■ .

The Chairman then gave a very warmwelcome to the new Executive 
Members; Miss Hargreaves, Dr; Lloyd Pritchard, Mrs Wickham of 
Oxford, Miss Bailes of Worthing; and Mrs Pick of Leicester.

Chairman’s Farewell Remarks.. . " 2 " 4

Mrs McGregor Wood, who was, resigning the Chairmanship after 
three years tenure, expressed her-gratitude to the Souncil for 
their telegrahiahd the book tokenj her great sorrow at not being 
present at the Council, andher appreciation of the opportunities 
afforded her at the Executive of reporting a few or her impress
ions of the American Sevtion. - .. ’ '

Firstly, the quality oft leadership in the States remained 
high and able women were* st ill being attracted to the work.

Secondly, there was great diversity Of opportunity in the st 
Ameri can Section; numerous publications, the "Friendship through ... 
Art” scheme; the Philadelphia antique shop; speaking tours; . 
visits to and work at Lake Success, many social events; "Projects 
and keen clection work, .

Thirdly, the religious denominations were Well represented in 
the work and much closer touch Whs kept with women’s church groups.

Fourthly; the work of the Section was mh decentralised in 
spite of (a) the large Headquarter Staff} (b) the size of.the 
territory to be covered. There soemed to be■chairmen of twenty 
seven committees, many of whom did. not ■ live near to Headquarters.

• "L I • - .1
Mrs McGregor Wood read two poems by John Drinkwater; ”The Common 

Lot" and "Thrift", and. concluded by thanking the Executive for their 
support and expressing her great pleasure at the thought of contin
uing to, work for the W.I.L. as Liaison Officer. .

The'Executive’ s thanks to the Chairman. ■ • ■ ■1 -

Lady Peermoor thanked Mrs McGregor Wood warmly on behalf the ; 
t Executive for her unique and devoted- service for the W.I.L. in her 

three years Chairmanship.
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MrsIhesonsecondedthesethanks and made special mention of. 

the workthat Mrs McGregor Wood had put in "behind the scenes” in 
helping to solve the problems and difficulties of the Hon.Secre
tary. She admired Mrs McGregor Wood’s.courage in accepting chal
lenges ‘for service from outside sources into which she carried 
the W.I.L. interests. She al^o spoke of the vision of what the 
W.I.L. should be and do which-always animated Mrs Wood’s work.

Mrs Duncan Harris recalled the fact that Mrs McGregor Wood’s 
service to the Executive covered many more years than her chair
manship and included eight years as Hon.Treasurer.

Mrs Stapledon spoke of the satisfaction that it had given 
to the British Section to be able to "lend”,their chairman so- 
frequently, not only to the Branches in this country; but to the 
American Section during 1950, and to the German Section during 
1949. Her sympathetic personality had drawn them all more closely 
together. . ■ • "

■’ The President, Lady Parmoor, then took the Chair.

1942, Election of New Chairman.

The following names were put forward:-

Mrs Cusden. Proposed by Mrs Nuttall, seconded by Mrs Ballinger. 
Mrs de Swiet. Proposed by Mrs McGregor Wood, seconded by

Mrs Suthorst. . " — ■ d • . ■■;
A ballot vote was taken with the following result

Mrs de Swiet ’ 12 votes.
Mrs Cusden 11 votes.

Congratulations, and loyal support of the new Chairman were 
expressed by the President and by Mrs Cusden.

1942, Election of Vice-Chairmen. • • • ’
The following names were put forward:- •

Mrs Cusden. Proposed Mrs Wood,. seconded Mrs Stapledon..
Mrs Nuttall. Proposed Mrs Duncan Harris, seconded Mrs Holden.
Dr. Lloyd Pritchard.Proposed Mrs Sutherst, seconded Mrs Ballinger 
Mrs Ballinger. Prsposed Mrs Nuttall, seconded Mrs Wood.

It was proposed by Mrs McGregor Wood, seconded by Mrs Stapledon, 
and carried unanimously that all four nominees be elected.

Mrs Cusden, as Vice-Chairman, then took the Chair in the absence 
of Mrs de Swiet. >

1945, Appointment of Committees.

a. Publications Sub-Committee.It was proposed by Mrs Duncan 
Karris, seconded'by Mrs McGregor Wood, and carried unanim- 
ously, that a Publications Committee be set up. Later it 
was decided that it, should be a sub-committee of the Pub-
licity Committee.
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b. Publicity"Committee .It was proposed by Mrs Nuttall, secondedbyMrsHoldon, and carried unanimously, that a 
lPublicity Committee be set up. Its terms of reference should 

be. to, principles and work of the WIL by Press, 
Publicity, Propaganda, Publications, Films,and Radio, 

.irItshoudhave power to appoint ad hoc committees to deal 
with particular pieces.of work.

. , It was'-'proposed.'that the work of'the Film Committee be 
covered'by the;; Publicity Committee.'S3 •i‘ “

c. Organisation Committee,* It was agreed to re-appoint an 
Organisation Committee to deal with the organisation of the 
League and with Membership*

d. Pa rliamen tory Comm i 11 e e. It was agreed that this committee 
be re-elected to' continue its valuable work in the polit
ical field. I

e. Race Relations Committee. It was proposed by Mrs Sutherst 
seconded by Mrs Mal coms on, and carried unanimously; to, 
appoint a Race Relations Committee to study problems- incl
uded under this title,and to cover the ground formerly'cov
ered by the Commission on the Colour Question. .

f. Finance Committee. It was noted that the March Executive 
at Rosehill had agreed on the necessity of appointing a 
Finance Committee to prepare a budget for"each year and to 
consider means of raising/for this budget.

: " money
1945. Election of Members of Committee.

Officers are ex-officio members of all committees.l .i

Publicity Committee. , ..i
Mrs Cusden. Convener.
Miss Walmesloy. . • .... _ .. , .
Mrs Coppock. ; .. i alti-“
Mrs Muirhead* ..‘i
Mrs Matheson. , hml-i
Mrs Peat. . . -- y .o

^M-iss Di it" lu ill. I ..‘"3" . ''
Miss. Dickinson. ■ ...
Mrs Warner. .
"s,, Lo.Pa. Ae5,FN

It was agreed. that this. Committee should have thopowcrtoc-opt 
members with the approval of the Exccutivei x ..

Organisation Committee.
Firs Sutherst. Convener.
Mrs Needham. - ... "t - t
Mrs Dayan. — 1.
Mrs Twiston Davies. m •
Miss Hargreaves.-. .1. ' t
Mrs Ashworth.
Mrs Ballinger.— i.
Mrs McGregor Tood.,x_officio:

It was agreed that this Committee should have the power to co-opt 
members with the approval of the Executive.



Parliamentary Commit-bee. 
Chairman.•"Lady Parmoor. 
Secretary. Miss Hargreaves 
Lady Mayer:- 
Miss Nightingale. . 
Mrs Holland.— Cni 
Dr • Lloyd Pr i t cha rd. 
Miss Agatha Harri son. x 
Mrs Walter Ayles 
Mrs Muirhead. hCme 
Kewd_GRr * .

It was agreed that any member of the League would be welcome at 
Parliamentary Committee meetings as an observer.

Race Relations Committee.
Miss Dickinson. Convener.
Mrs Malcomson.

-MMSS=AgBtkeeF2Se.
Mrs Muirhead.
Mrs Gyeta, James.
Mss.Mosa_Anderson.-

finance Committee.
MrsStapledon.).
Mrs Moidea. . ) Conveners.
Mrs Sutherst, :
Dr. Lloyd Pritchard.
Mrs Twiston Davies.
Mrs Kemp. --ih 

it was agreed that this committee should not have.the power to . 
co-opt members.

...t - •- .... ■ ■ ■ ■ ( :i " .i-. - ,

1946, glectidn ot. Representatives to other Societies^
t-ini. . " .1:i. i. . . i.,i

The Abyssian Association. Miss Dickimson."

The British Commonwealth League. . Mrs de Swiet.
(elected at March Executive.) Mrs Twiston Davies.

Miss Haughton. ,

The Joint Standing Parliamentary Miss Edith Hayler.
Committee.

/ D N 1 V -■ ‘ 
‘Tiaiser Committees/fer World Government / Mrs McGregor Wood.

/N / Miss McAra.

National Peace Council , Mrs. Duncan Harris.
Miss Agatha Harrison.

... i > Miss Haughton.
..hti. . , Mrs McGregor Wood. 7

Deputy. Mrs Holden.

No Conscription Council

The Status of Women Committee.

Mrs Needham. ..
Mrs Holden.“ \ '
Deputy. Miss Bailes.

Mrs Nuttall.
Deputy. Mrs McGregor Wood



UNA Women’s Advisory Committee Miss Dickinson.

Women’s Council Co-operating with - MissDickinson, ii
the women of India, Pakistan and. ■ Miss Agatha-Harrison. 
Ceylon. Mrs Lankester.

1947 Commissions t It was agreed that the Commissions had.served 
a useful purpose in preparing reports on important questions for 
the Executive. Their work could be carried on more efficiently now 
by committees. The Commissions weretherefore,to be dropped.

1948, Association for World Peace; Mrs Muirhoad, who came,in, for 
'a short t imd, ■ wa s' ■ obngra tula te d by the Chairman on boing elected j 
member of the Executivo, .

She reported that there had been an immense response to the 
appeal for the Association for World Pcaccstorted by Victor 
Gollancz. £831 had been received to date and 15.,000 prospectuses 
had been distributed* / _a . .

1949» African Relations Councili Mrs Muirhead roported that .this 
Council was to meet on May 10th at 5:30 at Edinburgh House, when 
the Chairman of the Christian Council of South Africa would address 
it .

1950 .Crockery. It was proposed by Mrs McGregor hood /and seconded 
ly Mrs Malcomson^ that £2 be spent out of funds on .buying. crockery.

An amendment was proposed by Mrs Twiston Davies, seconded by 
Lady Parmoor, and carried unanimously, that all members of .the Ex
ecutive present be asked to contribute towards the ..expense of 
buying the crockery* Thirty shillings were collected. ...

1951, Discussion on Communism* It was decided that at the next ; 
Executive Meeting time should be devoted to a discussion on then 
difference between Communism,and its opposing ideologies. It was 
felt that this was the most important question of the presentday 
underlying as it did the whole subject of East West relationISe...

Lady Parmoor, Mrs Weiss and Dr. Lloyd Pritchard agreed to , 
speak on the subject and it was decided that Miss Agatha Harrison 
should also be asked to take parti

1952. Matters concerning the Annual Council*

‘"Mrs Sutherst stressed the, thanks due to the Reading Branch 
for their kindness and help with • the'. arrangement s for the Annual 
Council. She also expressed the gratitude of the Executive to 
Dr*'Lloyd'Pritchard for her most valuable and interesting lectures.

lady Parmoor thanked Mrs Kempwarmly for organising a most.
successful pageant of Famous Women throughout the Agos. .1tji

Council Finan co.J’ Mrs Holden reported that a profit of £9.18,7.
. had been made on the Council. In addition £22 had been made
’by the Sale. - --

Duplicating. It was decided that the cos t of duplicating tables 
for the" lectures should be paid out of the profit of the Council.
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1953, Polish Memorandum. It was decided that six members of the 
Polish Group be asked to meet .the officers to discuss the Memor- 
andum. The decisions of this meeting to be reported to the Exec
utive. Lady Parmoor offered to hold the meeting at her house, and 
the invitation was gratefully accepted.

1954. Meetings of other Societies,

a. Polish Women's* Association. Mrs Wallis Hayward reported that 
shV had been to a meeting at which the speaker had told of 
life in Poland under: the Germans and Russiansi She had said 
that, although the Germans had been more brutal, the Russian 
domination was harder to bear psychologically*

1955, WILPF Affairs.

a. International Executive. Mrs Sapledon reported that it 
was still uncertain if it would be held in Copenhagen or 
in Geneva* . .

b, Transfer of International Funds. Mrs Staplodon reported: that 
the international office was“very low in funds and suggested 
that the British Section should transfer some of their frozen 
international funds to headquarters if possible.. It was 
agreed to look into this matter egein. ( • , i , ,

o, International Summer School. Mrs Sutherst asked that the 
International Summer School be given the widest possible..., 
pbblicity. It was decided to circulate information about it 
to all the Branch Secretaries, and also to ask the NPC; PPU. 
IFOR and The Friend to publish an announcement of it.

1 ..i 11! .. . .l . • l . . . X*
1955, Finance.

a, Statement of Accounts. Mrs Holden'reported thattaking into 
consideration the ordinary income only, we were £2 down on 
the first quarter of 1951. However the following special 
amounts had come in in 1951:- ,

Annual Council,’ £9.18.7.
Sale at Reading, £22. 0.0 , ■
Birthday Appeal.£174. 0.0.

so that we had £206 in hand.

b. Signing of Cheques. It was proposed by Mrs Nuttall, seo- 
ended by Mrs Duncan Harris and carried unanimously that two 
of any of the following members should sign the cheques:*

Mrs de Swiet.
Mrs Ineson.
Mrs Stapledon.
Mrs Holden.

1957. News Sheet. It was reported that a full account of the Annual 
'Council" would appear in the next number but that some of the more 
practical contributions would have to be held over to the following 
number for lack of space.



1958, Report of Parliamentary Committee., ..

Miss Hargreaves reported that, among other work, the Committee 
had sent a, letter of greeting;-to Mrs Tomcic, member of the Yugo
slav Delegation that visited London recently. It had also sent a 
letter to the Secretary of International Women’s Day to ask her 
to convey a special greeting to th Russian Women Delegates who 
had assembled in England;

The Committee had discussed the closing down of the British 
-ouncil Hostels in Manchester -and. Leeds, .and the cutting down, of the "Voice.of Britein" by thcB.B.C." It vOiced its strong regret 
and asked the Executive to take appropriate action,.'

•2j: . . i j • • . : f ■ ,, ;. ' . . . .‘i . i ■ - .5 . , ■<' . .
1959, The British Council &, The ,B^B>.C. - - i. . : : ■1":

The Executive decided to write to the B.B.C. and to the .ry 
Treasury on the question of the ’’Voice of Britain”.

i il i-met B . vi ■। . 'i i
. On the closing; down:- iof the Ho s te is the Executive • de aided to 

Write tO the British Council; to ask advice from Mr Sorensen M.P,: • 
and to ask the Colonial Office to accept a deputation on the subject.

Mrs MalcomsonagreedtogotoltheColonialOrFiceto see Mr Keith 
and Mrs Duncan; Harris agreed to write to the: Rev. Henry Carter 
Chairman of the Africa Rolations Committoo.

I960. Croydon Branch,

a. ■^■|At °£ Members wanted by Headquarters. This question was 
cisoussed and Mrs Holden was asked to convey the opinion of 
the Executive to the Croydon Branch.

b; ^filiation to Surrey Peace Council, it was decided that the 
Croydon Branch should not affiliate;

C. Internettonal, Members," The Assistant Treasurer was asked to 
keepthe Geneva Office, informed on this subject.

1961* Mrs Weiss Visit to Vienna, Mrs Weiss gave•a very short 
account of her recent visit to Vienna. Whe said that the Austrian 
Group was very active and had put up a candidate for the Austrian 
Presidential Elections. The Group was in urgent*need of money 
for its work in this connection, . . .n.

It was proposed by Miss Dickinson, seconded by Mrs Duncan Harris., 
and carried unanimously that £6.6. be sent out of the Penny a Week 
Pund. Decided that a letter be sent to"Erau Hartman of the Austrian , 
Group to convey- the good wishes of" the British Section. and explain , 
the use of the Penny alwcekFund. . "- ",rio , .

THE NEXT MEETING to bo held on Tuesday, May 1st at 10,30.

-2-‘2- ’■ ' -i. -i.
.1′10 i . ..j "jt:ilio. :tl . . .."0,7
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Minutes of the Executive held at Elat 16, 
Southampton Row, W.C.1. on May 1st, 1951.

The following members were 

Mrs. Lydia de Swiet in the 

President

E-Presid ent

Hon.Secretary

Hon,Treasurer

Hon.Asst,Secretary

Hon.Asst. Treasurer

Hon.Membership Secretary

News Sheet Editor

Vice President

Vice President 
(Liaison Officer)

Vice Chairman

Vice Chairman

Vice Cha irman

Vice Chairman

presen08-

Worthing Branch 
Reading Branch 
Glasgow & Edinburgh 
'Childwall 
Liverpool 
Oxf ord 
Cambridge 
Leicester 
Long Eaton 
Manchester 
Orpington 

Consultant 
Observer

London Congregational Union

Chair

Lady Parmoor

MrsBrbara Buncan Harris 

Mrs. Edith E. Ine son

Mrs. Agnes Z.Stapledon

Mrs.Phyllis G.Mitchiner

Mrs.Bora Holden

Mes. Olive Sutherst

Miss Amy Haughton

Miss Agatha Harrison 
*

Mrs.G.R.McGregor Wood

Mrs.Phoebe Cusdon

Mrs.Mary Nuttall

Mes.Elizabeth Ballinger

Dr.M.F. Lloyd Prichard

Miss Doris Hargreaves 
Mrs.G.E.Muirhead
Mrs.Isabel Davies 
Mrs.Jean D.Ayles 
Miss A.M.Bailes 
Mrs.Georgina L.Barber 
Miss Christian H.McAra 
Mrs.Nell Greaves
Mrs. Grace Malcolmson 
Mrs,Elizabeth Aitken
Mrs.Margaret Schlossmann 
Mrs.J.J.I.Binns
Mrs . Dori s Ann E e ard 
Mrs.Gladys Needham 
Mrs .Nelly Weiss

Miss Maud Dickenson 
Mrs.Marjorie E.Hayward

Women1s Le ague

Apologies from 8 Lady Mayer 
Mrs.Malewska
Mrs.Myrtle Radley



Opening the meeting at 10.30, Mrs.de Swiet expressed her thanks 
to the Committee for electing her as Chairman. She spoke of 
future work and of the need for re-organisation and tendered 
the warm thanks of the League to Lady Parmoor whose generous 
gift of one hundred pounds will do much to help in this direct
ion. She declared that we are all pacifists in our aim for 
total disarmament though we differ in our views as to how it 
is to be brought about.

Announceme nts.
IT The Annual Report was ready for distribution and had 

cost much less than was anticipated. It worked out at about 
6d a copy,

2. Mrs.Radley in a letter to the Chairman wished to bring 
to the attention of the Committee the fact that a well-known 
Swedish member, Signe Predholm, had joined a party of women 
visiting Russia and, as,a consequence, was asked to give up 
the editorship of the W.I.L. paper and was excluded from the 
Executive Committee of her branch.

The minutes of the meeting held on April 3rd were passed and 
signed.

Matters Arising,

1943 Committees
Miss V era Brittain’s name was deleted from the Publicity 
Committee as she was unable to serve. Also Miss Mosa Anderson’s 
from the Race Relations Committee. Miss Agatha Harrison will 
serve as consultant. A long discussion took place on the 
question of paying fares for long distance members of committees 
(other than Executive)* It was proposed by Mrs.Duncan Harris, 
Seconded by Dr .Lloyd Prichard that fares should be paid for 
one meeting only of the Publicity Committee. This was carried 
17 for, 4 against.

The London Group was elected with Mrs. Isabel Davies as 
secretary. A full list of members will be given at the next 
Executive.

1946 World Government Committees” substituted for "Liaison Committee 
for World Government”.

1953 ?PAish Memorandum. The meeting to discuss this was postponed 
w June. A letter of thanks for Lady Parmoor’s invitation 
WaS read from Countess Lubienska.

1938 Miss Doris Hargreaves had undertaken to correspond with Mrs, 
Tomsic of Yugo-Slavia and exchange literature, at her request,

1939 Letters were read from
(1) The B.B.C. thanking the W.I.L, for its appreciation 

of the Overseas Service. (It was noted that the Government’s 
decision to reduce the grant had been rescinded.)

(2) Colonial Office stating that the closing of the Hostels 
was the responsibility of the British Council and that they 
might be willing to receive a deputation,

(3) Professor John Harvey of Leeds University giving his 
view .that coloured students derive immense benefits from liv
ing in Hostels or Halls of Residence.

(4) Miss Rose Gillinson of Leeds offering to get in touch 
with coloured students there and finding out their views.

Mrs. Malcolmson felt that it was the responsibility of the 
Colonial Office to see that no,more hostels were closed and 
that accommodation should be open to coloured students in 
University Halls and Hostels and that they should be given 
preference. It was decided that a letter should be sent to 
the Colonial Office on these points, drafted by Mrs. Malcolms on.



The International Executive is meeting in Geneva on May 18th.

A letter of thanks was received from Frau Hartman for the 
gifts of six guineas from the Penny a Week Fund.

OficeAfairs. An emergency situation had arisen in the 
office owing.to the absence of Mrs.Dennis in Scotland where 
she was helping to nurse a brother .who was seriously ill. 
It was felt by.the Officers that, for this and other reasons 
they must terminate her engagement at the end of the month. 
The Executive endorsed this decision.

It was disclosed that Mrs.Dorothy Warner was willing to 
consider the post of General Secretary if the W.I.L, felt 
that they could make her an offer. The position would be a 
different one from that held by the previous secretaries. It 
would .entail political work, contacts with the Press, and 
guidance on matters of policy and action. The officers had 
looked at the matter very seriously and in the light of

(1) the President’s gift of £100 which was earmarked for 
this purpose

(2) the possibility of sufficient voluntary workers to 
carry on the routine work of the office

(3) the need for a forward move to revivify the W.I.L. in 
this country

they recommended the Executive to offer the post to Mrs.Warner 
with a salary of £500 a year and a possible part-time worker 
for typing and duplicating.

Discussion in the Executive centred round the following 
points

(1) Extra expenditure would be £50 for the first year, 
taking into account the £100 gift, as well as the salary of 
a part-time worker. This reverses our recent policy of economy.

(2) Present economies in rent would continue and these are 
considerable.

(3) This is a unique opportunity to obtain the full-time 
services of a W.I.L. member of outstanding gifts and cannot 
easily be set aside.

(4) As a long term policy, it is reasonable to hope that 
it would result in better work, added interest and increased 
membership. The Executive agreed unanimously to make the offer.

Parliamentary Committee Report """7";"-“----------,-------------------

At rhe request of Mrs.Cicely Cooke of the Women’s Co-op
erative Guild, a meeting was arranged to discuss the possibility 
of contacting women behind the Iron Curtain. This was to take 
place on May 9th at Lady Parmoor’s flat, with tea, at her 
invitation. Miss Hargreaves, Miss Agatha Harrison, Mrs.
McGregor Wood, Mrs.Isabel Davies and Mrs.Ineson were to represent 
the W.I.L.

Eleven newspapers had received the letter sent by Japanese 
women to Mr.John Foster Dulles regarding the coming Peace 
Treaty. Some had acknowledged receipt.

A deputation had waited on Lord Henderson at the Foreign 
Office. The delegation felt this had been well worth while 
and had opened the door for further action of this sort. It 
was suggested that another deputation might ask to be received 
after the Geneva Executive. This should consist of Branch 
members in different parts of the country in order to stress 
the widespread feeling everywhere.



1964 Organisation Commit-bee Report
Mrs.Sutherst reported that a preliminary meeting had been 

he-de attended by a few of the members and the nced had been 
expressed for the publication of a pamphlet suitable for giving 
away ab group meetings; Mrs. Isabel Davies was to consult an 
artist friend about this.

Festival of Britain
Mrs.Muirhead suggested the holding of an .International fair.

A letter from Camberwell about the organising of a Peace 
Procession was read. Mrs.Sutherst was asked to find out more 
j out the background before branches would be imspeeted- as cdmad. 
go the lines to be taken if similar processions should be 
organised elsewhere.

1965 PAQQ-, Pel at ions Comm ittee
Miss Dickenson drew the attention of the Executive to the. PASS1n8 O & Group Areas Act in South Africa. It was reported 

that Mr,& Mrs.Brayshaw were travelling to South Africa at the end O MaY and it was agreed that a letter should be sent to 
Mrs.Maude.Brayshaw inviting her to meet us on her return* It 
was also agreed to enquire from the Rev.Philip Eastman of the 
Commission of Churches on International Affairs, what is the Present Position of the Commission set up by the World Council 
of Churches to visit South Africa.

Mrs.Duncan Harris asked that members of the International 
Executive might be briefed on this subject before going to 
Geneva. Miss Agatha Harrison suggested that we should write 
to U.n.H.Q. to ask for information on the Commission appointed 
by them to report on conditions in S.W.Africa.

—Tt was agreed that Mr.Greenidge be asked to speak to the 
Executive on his return from U,N,

1966 WeL:L.P.E.. Affairs
Congressin,1952 letter was read from lady Margaret Hall, 

Oxi ord, offering accommodation in August in that year for 180. 
It was decided not to pursue the matter further until after 
the InternationalExecutive, delegates to which were asked to 
exvend a warm invitation to the Congress to meet in Engl and.

Einland. A letter was read from Mrs.Doini Iverson asking for 
hospitality in an English family in recurn for help with 
domestic duties. She is anxious to visit England and learn 
bhe language. Mrs.Mitchiner agreed to ask for more details.

International .Fund. The transfer cf £200 to Geneva was still 
being negotiated, Mrs.Sutherst having undertaken the respons
ibility of the accounts.
_ . ‘a, "rhC.G-~-
EeePoLonatthe_Mes>om. Mrs. Stapled on raised this subject 
and asked for names of celebrities who should be invited.

The report of the Rome Congress,’ to be presented by Miss McAra, 
was postponed till next Executive.

196? News Sheet
Miss Ruth Harrison and Miss Gill were thanked for their wo^k 

in getting it distributed so promptly.

Miss Haughton had written an article on the W.I.L. in the—-"Wayfareri.
Childwall Branch had sent in their findings on the possibility 

of publishing a larger paper with advertisements. The consider
ation of this was postponed till the next Executive,



1968 A discussion then took place on the pension ketween East 
and-West-and Miss Agatha Harrison spoke on the pr ac t ic aS? ' 
approaches tothis subject, ''

L.Shwas glad that the officers were to have a talk with 
Mrs. C. Cooke of the Women’s Co-operative Guild. Both our organ
isations faced very real difficulties in this matter. Our talk 
together might give further light on future action.

2• She reported that a small international group of women 
were leaving for China and Korea at the request of women in 
both these countries. The month’s visit had been arranged by 
the Women’s Democratic Federation. Miss Harrison wished that 
we could have been part of that group and urged that when Miss 
Jessie Street returned in June, we arranged to see her. This 
matter was referred to Mrs.Isabel Davies.

3. Miss Harrison felt that the most important practical stop 
of easing East-West tension would be to call a halt on the 
ghastly slaughters in Korea. She hoped we would give renewed 
attention to this matter.

Mrs .Ballinger felt that the Korea problem was centred_in the 
East-West tension. Mrs. Muirhead suggested that the W.I.L. might 
make an effort to bring together Nrs. Roosevelt and Madame Sun.
Yat Sen as a dramatic gesture to help to ease the situation.

1969 Mrs .Weiss reported on her recent visit to Vienna. She 
reminded us that, like Berlin, Vienna is situated inside the 
Soviet Zone, but jointly occupied by the Four Powers. To travel 
to Vienna or the Soviet Zone, you still need a Russian Military 
Permit. The post-war difficulties of this small impoverished 
country are greatly increased by 3 factors?

The cost of occupation forces.
The refugees.
The large reparation claimed by Russia.
The Communist Party is very small but can rely on Russian 

support. In the Soviet Zone a great number of people have 
been arrested or abducted, often with no reason being given. 
Many months later - if at all - their families hear what became 
of them. Our Austrian section is a small group but very active 
and full of enterprise. They must be most careful in anything 
that touches on party politics or the occupation forces. They 
cannot associate themselves with a large Peace Campaign conducted 
by the Women’s Section of the Social Democratic Party, strictly 
on party lines. Our Austria Section have nominated a woman as 
candidate for the Presidency of the Republic. Frau udovica 
Hainisch-Marchet is an excellent candidate. She and her support
ers know that her chances are less than slight but this election 
campaign gives our Austrian Section an excellent opportunity to 
propagate our aims.

1970 Rep.on East-West Tension. Eady Parmoor emphasised the change 
inRussion Communists during the last 35 years. The idealism 
which was hailed by Sidney and Beatrice Webb as a new civilization 
was now feared by the West as a new tyronny. This she traced 
largely to the effect of war. She spoke of the need of under
standing and recommended ”Two Worlds in Focus” - studies in the 
Cold War, produced by the East-West Commission of the National 
Peace Council of which she was a member. She drew attention in 
particular to the article ”The Bridge between” by Dr.Olaf Stapledon. 
She stressed the opportunity afforded by the World Peace Council 
Movement for building bridges, but pointed out that thisrork 
would need both courage and wisdom. , t g «•

0Q SMUN-

The next meeting to be held on Tuesday, June 5th at 10.30 a.m
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Minutes of the Executive held at Elat 16, 
Southampton Row, W,C.1, on June 5th, 1951

The following members were present:-

Mrs. Lydia de Swiet in the Chair

Ex-President Mrs. Barbara Duncan' Harris

Vice-Presidents Miss Agatha Harrison

Lady Mayer

Hon.Secretary

Hon.Treasurer

Hon.Asst.Secretary

Hon.Asst.Secretary

Hon.Membership Secretary

News Sheet Editor
ic rf ’ A' '

Vice Chairunn...

Elected members

Mrs Edith Ine son

Mrs Agnes Z. Stapleton

Mrs Phyllis G. Mitchiner

Mrs Dora Holden

Mrs Olive Sutherst

Miss Amy Haughton

Mrs Elizabeth Ballinger 
Mrs Phoebe Cusden 
Mrs Mary Nuttall 
Dr. M.F. Lloyd Prichard 
Mrs Jean D.Ayles 
Mrs Isabel Davies 
Miss Doris Hargreaves 
Mrs G.F. Muirhead

Branch Representatives,

Consultant 1!/:

Visitors:- .

Apologies from:

Miss A.M. Bailes (Worthing)
Mrs Georgina L.Barber (Reading)
Mrs Grace Malcolmson (Liverpool)
Mrs Elizabeth W. Pick (Leicester)
Mrs Margaret Schlossmann (Cambridge)>
Mrs Nelly Weiss (Orpington)
Mrs Margaret Wickham (Oxford) .i

1,'

Miss Maud Dickenson

Mrs Evelyn Peat ( from Hassocks and 
Ditchling Branch)

Frau Magda Hoppstock-Huth ( President 
of German Section)

Lady Parmoor
Mrs McGregor Tood
Mrs Alice Ashworth
Mrs Nell Greaves



. an F
-

Sympathy was expressed with the President Lady- Parmoor in her 
inability to continue working for the next few months. The 
Cha irman was asked to write a letter from'the Executive, conveying 
their warm greetings and hopes fofr speedy recovery*

Minutes The minutes of the meeting held on May 1st were. confirmed 
(after correction) and signed* . ..

Matters arising

Annual Reports Many letters had been received-expressing 
appreciation of the annual Report, also donations towards cost of 
printing.
(1945) Miss Vera Brittain had sent a further letter expressing 
her willingness to write the pamphlet suggested and asking for 
details. It was decided that the main subject should be
"Don’t Rcarm - Rebuild”.

London Group The list of members of the London Group is as follows:
” Mrs Ritchie Calder Miss Mary Victor

Miss Mary Woodcock Mrs Irabol Davies and the
Miss Phyllis Lee London Officers.

(1962) Office Affairs Mrs arncr, after serious consideration, 
had accepted the offer of the post of General Secretary and wOuld 
be ready to commence her duties early in July. This n-WS WaS 
received with great satisfaction and hope- for the future.

Coa^, A
(1963) Meeting with Mrs Cicolykesmall mecting had bcon.held.at 
Lady Parmoor’s flat’on Msy 9th,/when representatives of the N-:u* 
had had a private conversation with Mrs Cicoly. Cooke. She had 
stressed the importance of not letting women visitors from 
Russia meet only those of similar outlook to themselves. Miss 
gatha Harrison and Mrs Cicely Cooke decided to meet the wife o

the Soviet Ambassador for a preliminary and -private talk.
Notice was given of a meeting to be held 'on June 11th by the_ 
National Committee for Celebration of Interr tional .Women S -Y.: 
to hear Mrs Monica Eelton, lately returned from Korea. applications 
had been made for tickets. ' *

Peace Procession It was reported 
sponsored by International women’o 
co-operating.

that, as -this was being. 
Dy, other groups were not

(1965)
(1)

answers had been'received from:
Mrs Maude Brayshaw, expressing a 
before her visit to South Africa

ish not to commit herself

consider an invitation on. her 'return
She would be willing to 

, and also expressed -

(1966)

her readiness ,to visit South _1 rican members of the M.I.L 
it was agreed that names ofif her itinerary permitted. ....- 

South African members be sent to Mrs B-nYShaw 
of Miss Daisy Solomon and Nrs Scarnell.-en:.
Rev.Philip Estman who said that he had -il 
at present but enclosed a pamphlet "Curches 
Affairs” containing the relevant resolution. .
U.N. No information was available before their G

had' little

also those

to report 
nd World.

ssembly in November. . ,
Mrs Toihi Iverson expected to be in this country from 
the middle of June to August, and it was hoped that 
hospitality might be found for her during that period. 
The names of Mis McG-CGorWood and Mrs P.nt were suggested 
and Branches wore to be asked for their help.

Me Sutherst reported that Dr.Behrens had asked for 
hospitality for 3 young students. .To of.thsm.hadabeen- 
found homes, but hospitality had not- sofarbgenarransa bo 
for the third, a young man; 11.0. .$ CiHE0- that a 
coming to this country in July, and it Lesdecided tha 5 
tea meeting be arranged at the Erlends International -

%



1972 Committees
Publicity Committee Mrs Cusden reported that Mrs Mathieson’s 
resignation had been accepted with regret.
The Publicity Committee were revising the pamphlet "Colling 
All Women”. They also suggested tha preparation of fact 
leaflets for speakers. Vera Brittain had asked for 
instructions for headings in the pamphlet who was to write. 
- recommendation was made to purchase specially designed gummed 
seals and labels for affixing to. envelopes for sale to 
members through the Branches and H.Q. These seals, carrying 
the W.I.L. badge, a slogan and the H.‘. address would have a 
publicity vamue as well as making a ’ substantial profit for 
H... and the Branches.
It was suggested that a skeleton poster be designed for 
overprinting by Branches announcing meetings etc.

(2) Parliamentary Committee Only two meetings had’been held 
during thepast month. On May 8th a letter had, been sent 
to H.M. Government and to Women M.P.s expressing .grave concern 
at
(1) The trend towards the. applications of economic sanctions 
against China; also the exclusion of the Chinese People’s 
Republic from the Japanese Peace Conference...
(2) The deadlock, in the discussions of the Foreign Ministers’ 
Deputies in Paris. H.M.Government was urged to agree to a 
the inclusion of a ’’reduction of armamants” item on the
Agenda, Borno replies had come in to this letter. On May 22nd 
it was agreed that the Union of Democratic Control and ..the Fabian 
Society be asked for any information they might be collecting 
on the crisis arising over the Persian oil. Mrs Duncan Harris 
reported on the N.P.O. calk with Mr Morrison. Miss-Agatha 
Harrison spoke on the -refusal of the Indian Government to 
export war materials to U.S., in return for wheat. The U.S. 
had now dropped this.demand. It was unanimously decided that 
Miss Harrison be asked to .send a letter from the Executive to 
Mr. Nehru, oxpressing thcirthankfulness for the firm stand 
taken’by the Indian•Government:

(a) Race Relations Committee. Miss Dickenson read a statement 
from Tshekedi Khama in which he stated his case against the 
action-of the Commonwealth Relations Office. It was decided; 
that. a letter be sent to the Primc Minister and Mr Gordon-Walker 
expressing concern and requesting an independent enquiry into 
the -administration of Bcchuanaland. Mrs Cusden moved that 
Tshekedi Khama also be invited to meet a small group ovor -tea 
after the Parliamentary 'Committee on June 26th. This was 
seconded by Mrs Staplcdon and tho motion was corricd.
L letter from Miss Greta J mes Was read in which she expressed 
her intention of taking a course of anthropology in Oxford. 
Her. Committoe membership would therefore have to be continued 
by correspondence .only.

1973

1974

Grhfin Baudisson
Regret was expressed at the announcement of the death of the 
GrafinBudisson

Mrs Hannah Sen in the afternoon at 2.30, Mrs H nnah Sen 
President of the il1-India Women’s Conference, spoke on the 
resolution on World Peace which was passed at their last 
meeting. She stressed .the fact "that the initiative must come 
from British women rather than Indian womon, who would gladly 
co-operate with them.
Mrs Sen gave a report of the Status of Wo:nn Conittee at L.i 
Success. On her way there in the train she had unexpectedly 
met the Russian and Polish delegates and and interesting 
private exchange of views had been possible., Mrs Sen felt 
that both of them had a sincere desire for peace, 

an interesting and helpful discussion followed on ways 
in which both countries could co-operate in working for peace. 
Mi:u Hrrson suggested personal visits of women emissaries 
from Britain and India to countries responsible for the 
present tension.



1971 Reports

(1) Rom^. r-ss Miss lc."a not being present, no report was 
made on the Rome Co.TCSS.

C
(2) Ngv.s Sneet Th: Childwall Branch had sent in their finding 

after discussion of proposals put forward at the April 
Executive by Dr.Lloyd Prichard to enlarge and improve the 
News Sheet.- The report.stated that, although this was an 
excellent idea, it did not at the present moment seem 
practicable for the following reasons;
(a) Money. High cost of publication even where 

advertisement space is sold.
(b) Paper Difficulties of obtaining paper which is on 

quota.
(c) Problems of editorship of a large journal and of 

finding sufficient cantributors to fill it.
(d) Circulation which would.have to be greatly increased 

to mak^ it a financially sound proposition
Miss Amy Haughton supported this view and stressed the 
difficulties from an editor’s point of view.
Dr.Lloyd Prichard then spoke on her original scheme 
and described the sort of journal which she felt 
would fulfil the present need, attract more readers, 
and .was practical for carrying out. It was to bo 
a "dynamic peace clarion" of 24 pages with advertise- 
ments.
Mrs Cusden moved a resolution .that the matter be 
referred to the Publicity Committee; this was second
ed by Barbara Duncan Harris and carried unanimously 
Mrs Muirhead suggested that an appeal might be made 
to imerican members of the W.I.L. for consignments 
of paper.

(3) Mrs Gladys Walser & Mrs Dorothy Robinson A meeting 
had boon held for these two International Executive members 
on May 24th at the Friends International Centre, following 

.a lunch with the Officers. A frank exchange of views 
led to renewed hopes of closer co-operation between the 
British and American sections. Lady Mayer hoped that 
contact would be made with the two W.I.L. groups- .in Israel. 
It was decided that Miss Gertrud Baer be asked to supply 
the names of. Israeli members.

(4) British Commonwealth League Mrs de Svict reported on .the 
annual Conference held on May 9th-l0th; The subject whs 
"The status of women throughout the nations of the 
Commonwealth"'., Mrs Helena. Norman ton had spoken on Women's 
part in English law and a report had boon given on the 
conditions under which women live in the Solomon Islands. 
She.’had stressed the meaninglessness of progress where 
there is no background of the services which we take for 
granted - transport, health etc. In a talk on South 
Africa, attention had been drawn to'the' discrimination ' 
between white and native women on questions of suffrage, .

(5) Association for World Peace. Mrs Muirhead reported that a 
committee under thd chairmanship'of Harold Wilson had 
been formed to work out a plan of world food distribution, 
with the assistance of economists.and other experts.

- Attention was drawn to a book by De Castro to be published 
in the autumn by Gollancz.
The all-day Conference held on May 15th was felt to have 
been very useful.

National Peace Council Mrs Duncan Harris reported on 
the talk between Mr Morrison and a delegation from the 
National Peace Council led by Henry Carter. The N.P.C. 
had put their 5 point programme and appreciated the • 
understanding shown by the Foreign Minister.
Negotiations were proceeding to secure a Peace House in 
the autumn.



MG Muirhead suggested that the lLl-Idia Women’- Conference 
might invite Mrs Roosevelt and Mdame Sun Yet Sen to meet 
on neutral ground to discuss world peace.
Mrs Hannah Sen approved of both suggestions and promised to 
bring them forward when she returned. S. stressed the need 
for British women to appeal constantly to their Government 
on peace issues.

1975

1976

1977

1978

Letter to Mr John Foster Dullasit was reported that Croydon 
Branch wished to express their concern at the exclusion of 
the Peking Government, recognised by G’cot Britain as the 
legitimate government of China, from the Japanese Peace 
Conference. It was urged that a letter be sent to Mr John 
Foster Dallas. This suggestion was unanimously adopted 
and Mrs Cusden was asked to draft the letter.

London Group Report Mrs Davies reported that at the last 
meeting Mrs Rirchis Calder had been elected chairman. The 
group was to meet on the evening after each Executive and 
therd should be two drawing meetings a month depending upon 
the panel of speakers.

Finance Committee Mrs Holden presented the statement for the. 
past year, pointing out that our present balance, due to 
the splendid response,to last autumn’s appeal was 
She stressed the fact that subscriptions and affiliation fees 
are not in themselves enough to meet expenses, and that 
we depended on an annual appeal. It was decided
(1) to ask for ideas for launching of an autumn appeal this 

year
(2) to form a special committee to run an International 

Fair in 1952, the Congress year, to raise oncy and 
create interest in the W.I.L. Mrs Davies agreed to write 
an article in the News Sheet asking for ideas from all 
parts of the country.

h.I.L.P.F. International Executive Mrs Cusden reported on 
the International Executive. In spite of differences of 
opinion there had been a. feeling of harmony throughtout the 
proceedings, and as representatives of national sections 
reported on their activities throughout the year, there was 
a growing impression that responsibility for maintaining 
peace rested largely upon the women of the world, since men 
had become bogged down in ideological conflict.

Such immediate threats to civilisation as the Korean war 
the arms race and German rearmament were the subjects of 
constructive resolutions. Members of the Executive welcomed 
Miss Gertrud Baer’s proposal for international action with a 
view to securing a 2- year’s truce so that Governments might 
have time to discuss disarmament in a proper atmosphere. 
. sincere desire was felt to make contact with the people of -- 
the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe and it was suggested that 
perhaps the time had arrived when'efforts should be madc. 
to enable a delegation from the W.I.L.P.F. to visit Russia 
Excellent reports of the year’s work had been given both 
by Miss Baer on the International plane and by the National 
section. It was encouraging to learn that the influence of 
the W,I.D.P.F. waB extending and that there were now 175 
Members.in Nigeria also two groups in Israel and a section 
in Japan. Thore y-.G still much to. be done inuth- way: of 
extension work but lack of money and personnel stood in the 
way of development. But despite financial and other 
difficulties there was a feeling of new life and hope

The next meeting to be held on Wednesday, July 4th at 10.30 a.m

“uw- a
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Minutes of the Executive held at Elat 16, 
Southampton Row, W.C.1 on July 4th, 1951

The following memberc were present:- 

Nrs Lydia de Swiet in the Chair

Ex-Prssident Mrs Barbara Duncan Harris

News Sheet Editor

Vice President .

Vice President
(Liaison Officer)

Vice Chairman

Vice Chairman

Vice Chairman

Miss Amy Haughton

Miss Agatha Harrison

Mrs G.R. McGregor Wood

Mrs Phoebe Cusden

Mrs Mary Nuttall

Mrs Elizabeth Ballinger

Reading Branch 
Worthing Branch

Childwall Branch
Liverpool Branch
Cambridge Branch 
Manchester Branch 
Orpington Branch
Hassocks & Ditchling Branch 
Consultant
Visitor Finland

Apologies from:-

Minutes

Miss Doris Hargeaves
Mrs G.F. Muirhead
Mrs G.L.Barber
Miss A.M.B; lies
Miss C. Holmes

Mrs N. Greaves
Mrs Isabel MacWilliam
Mrs M. Schlossmann
Mrs G. Needham
Mrs Nelly Weiss
Mrs E. Goring
Miss Maud Dickinson
Mrs Toini Iverson,

Lady Parmoor 
Mrs Ineson 
Mrs Sutherst 
Mrs Davies 
Mrs Holden
Dr. Lloyd Prichard 
Mrs Isabel Ross
Miss Christian H. McAra 
Lady Mayer

.Mrs Graham White
Mrs Llewelyn Williams 
The Hon. Mrs Franklin 
Miss Edith M. Pye 
Miss L. Grubbebaer 
Mrs Alice E. Ashworth

M° Mrewomne

Ma Slaloldn

The Minutes.of the meeting held on June 5th were 
confirmed and signed*

Ma t terArising

(1963) Several members'had attended the meeting for Mrs 
Monica Eelton*by International Women’s Day. On the 
recommendation of the Parliamentary Committee, 
efforts had been made to call a small, informal

. gathering, of the Officers, representatives;-of the 
National Peace Council and the Friends Peace 
Committee • to talk with Mrs Felton. She had so far 
been unable o accept the invitation., but expressed 
her willingness to do so later. It was decided 
she be invited to speak at the Parliamentary Committee



on July l0‘h.
(1966) 4 warm welcome was extendodby "the Cairman to 

Fru Toini Iverson. It tas hoped she vound visit 
some of the Branches during her stay in this 
country.

Mc.Clara Rugaz was expected here on July 16th.
It was suggested that a small tea meeting be 
arranged at the Friends1 International Centre soon 
after her arrival.

(1972/2) -letter had been sent to Mr.N-hru, but no reply 
had so far been recivd -

(1972/3) Tc Electing with Tshekcdi Kana had finally bcen 
Cace--ed as his case was being discussed in the 
House on June 26th. It was announced that the 
African Relations Group was holding an open lunch 
hour meeting for him at the Friends International 
Centre on July 4th, and members agreed that the 
executive should attend this meeting betveen 
sessions.

(1975) A very friendly and appreciative reply had been 
roccived fron the American Embassy in acknowledge
ment of our letter to Mr.John Foster Dulles. It 
was agreed that both the letter and the reply be > 
inserted in the News Sheet.

1979 HT.L.P,F.—International Executive, Following
theireport given at the last Executive by.Mrs V 
-VGcen, discussion took place on some of the 
resolutions.
(1) Treatment of Prisoners of War: Mrs C-scn 
spoke of the barbarous treatment of War Prisoners 
making special reference to a book called "All-in 
ihting"by MjorFirbcirns (Faber). A letter 

to M• Leslie Hle, M.P., had already been drafted 
DY the Parliamentary Committee asking the follow
ing questions:
a. whether these methods were officially used in 

the last war*
b• whether they were still part of the official 

instruction given to conscripts?
C• whethcr thcy werc not contrary to Articles 12

& 13 of the Geneva Convention,
Further action was left to the Officers,

1980

(2) International Congress 1952; . It had been 
SU660sted at the International Executive that 
although an invitation had been received from 
the British Section to hold the Congress in 
Britain, it might be better to hold it in a 
neutral country, i.e. Switzerland. The 
Officers had sent a lotor expressing their 
disappointment at this decision and stating 
that it was in W.I.L. tradition to make its 
voice heard where most needed, and our 
country seemed to be such a place. A.reply 
had been received from Miss Baer, saying that 
members of the Swiss Section:endorsed this 
and that the British invitation was gladly 
accepted. Enquiries already been made 
from Ashbourne Hall and it was decided that 
Congress should be held there, or, failing 
that, at.Birmingham if possible.
The British Congress Committee were to meet 
as soon as possible.

Annual Council 1952 It was reported that 
enquiries had been made from Leicester Branch as 
to whether they could accommodate the Annual 
Council, but they had been unable to give a 



reply without more details of what was required. 
Mrs Duncan Harris suggested that the new 

Peace House would then 'be open in London. Mrs
• Cusdon proposed that the mucting be combined 

with a : housewarming at the newH.., Miss 
Haughton seconded this and the motion was carried 
The date of the Council Was'fixed for April 18th.

1981 Extended Executive, . Aftorsomie discussion, it
was agreed that this be,.held on Oct. 2nd. 
Leicester Branch whs t be asked whether they 
would be prepared to hold it in Leicester.

1982 Conference of non-Governmental Organisations.Mrs
McGregor Wood reported that this would be taking 
place in Paris from October 28th - Nov. 2nd and 
asked that we send representatives. It was 
decided that delegates should be appointed at 
the September Executive; Mrs Weiss expected 
to be on the Continent from August 30th and 
offered to attend for a few days as WILPF 
observer.

1983 (Q.) Resolution on Germany It was reported that
\ J the Officers had given consideration to ’’Black 

Lists” brought to their attention by Frau 
Hoppstock-Huth. These lists of prople engaged 
in liberal and peace activities, with an 
accompanying leaflet of instructions to report 
friends and colleagues suspected of taking part, 
are being distributed throughout Western Germany. 
Copies of the accompanying leaflet had been sent 
unofficially to important coplc by members of 

the Executive and the Officers had proposed 
action with the Home Office.
Mrs Duncan Harris proposed that these leaflets 
be sent to M.P.d together with a request that 
questions be asked in Parliament. It was agreed 
that Mrs McGregor /ood and Mrs Cusden approached 

. Megan Lloyd George, Mrs Jean Man, Miss Elaine 
Burton and'Mr Ian Mikardo.

/ n-1 • 1 s bf f a ir s .Mrs McGrcgorWodspke of the
fry "recent correspondence inthc"Tincs"on the

" 5 / closing dotn of the • organisation Tmen’s 
Dept," in Germany. It wasfelt that British 
women. had a responsibility to.German, women. 
It was proposed, that the opinion of Frau .. 
Hoppstock-Huth be asked, also the co-operation of 
the.British Women’s Council and the Co-operative 
Women’s Guild.
Mrs Cusdon moved that the following resolution be 
put to he Parliamentary Committee:

Recognising the importance of supporting 
and encouraging the.development of democratic 
principles and the political consciousness 
amongst the women of Germany, this Executive 
Committee is deeply concerned at the contemplated 
closing down of the ;Women’s Dept, of the H... in 
Germany and instructs the parliamentary committee 
to take vigorous and immediate action on the 
matter, after consultation with the President of 
the German Section and in c: -operation with other 
women’s organisations.

Thu resolution was carried.
1984 The Rev, Henry Carter Regret was expressed at

the sudden death of the Rev Henry’ Carter. Mrs 
Duncan Harris paid a tribute to him and his 
generous service in the.cause of peace. This 
was followed by a short period of silence.
It was agreed that a letter of sympathy be sent 
to Mrs Carter, and Mrs Duncan Harris was asked 
to draft the letter.



1985 bel 0
Branch .ffairs
Livarpoo1 , J* tos reported that a very successful 
mosting had buon huld vith tho Peace with China 
Committee.
4 tennis tournament organised to raise fuas 
had made £13/10/0 Concern had been felt as a 
reporter on the "Daily Mail" had interviewed 
the hostess on thc previous day, believing the

-*22, to D-,thC sanc organisation as that connect 
od ith lrs Felton. Nothing had appeared in 
the Newspaper.. -
Chiidwa11 expres s e d appr c ia t ion of the Annual 
Report which they considered to be the b-st 
producod.so fer. They,had very nuch enjoyod 
having Mrs 1 with theirgroup for a fortnight. ' r
Pormissionas askod to write to. Miss Gertrud 
thof Loranan.s of nonbers in new sections, so 
that Branch members could make contacts by 
4orrespondencc. This idoa was welcomed by 
the Committee, who felt that a letter might also 
be sent from HO nndanlinine thgvis of Branches

1-hSb
hcir support

nt fror HQ underlining 
$o-khwmorcaboutncwe scE 
bocnwrittcn to 10c5-s.p-- .HI

of g notion Which had been ,tabled°in the EUUBC“ " 
oi Cotons, calling upon the Government to

- Toscindths order of banishment on Tahekedi • 
o: Hana.and instituto an enquiry into the admin-

.. 1stration of the territory. These had received 
an encouraging response.
jfe pinite n ll eting with Miss Agatha .Harrison 
was reported, at which £17 had been raised.
Mintimnwps.nade of the difficulty of co-operation W1th the.Putts '?O<1 Pace Group, alive group 
gith very left wing tendencies.

report "his vas a small Branch and had little

-orthing L lecture had been given by the 
S.erotany of,the Central Jewish -Committee, but 
lthad Proved disappointing. .1 Garden Party 
was to be held on July 5th. ' -
B-jp socks, and PltehlingA Tis .was a spa 11,
neuVforned sroup and they were hoping-to ncet 
uurmg the .next week to discuss future activilC6S.

..Birmingham It has reported that they were 
arranging a garden .party at the end of august. 
--yaen: T;- Secretary of the Branch had been 
obligedsuddenly to give up her .work and Mrs 
Duncan Harris as carrying on until the autumn 

— eonferoncc was to take place on Sept
., on.Tho DiSpOsSCSSoG Children ofthc.orldn A 

-don.monbers wercaskedtp coroporatc as far as
22nd

possible
■ chaster_ _ t was made of a Festival of
wonon, in which the v.I.L. Bnch had taken pa 
it was felt that the exhibition had been well 
arranged and that the......
creditable part.
TwO garden parties had 
later in the sunmlor.
Keen interest was felt 
Eana and HQ undertook 
any further action tak

I.E

buon arranged to take place

in the case of Tshekedi 
to inform Manchester of

Tu Chairman expressed appreciation of the 
active spirit at work in the Branches, both in the 
matter of raising funds and of making their 
influence felt locally on political and other 
1SsueS•, Branches were encouraged to let the 
-n--c. KnOW it they wished t receive copies of 
the minutes of the Par; iamentary Committee, so 
that they would be informed of any political



action takon by HQ.

1986 Concern vres expressed at the confusion in the 
ninds of the public bctwoon the ..I.L.P.F. and 
other newer organisations whose methods of vork- 
in for peace differed from those of W.I.L. 
Mrs Duncan Harris moved that there should be 
recorded a minute to the following effect:

The Executive Committee of the Women’s 
International League for Peace and Freedom wishes 
to place on record that, while desiring to unite 
with all people who sincerely wish for peace, as 
an organisation it has no connection with 
International Women’s Day or with the British 
Peace Committee.

This was unanimously adopted.
It was decided that time be devoted at the 

next Executive to discussion of our attitude 
the British Peace Committee.

1987

It was at the same time moved that we 
commend the action of the Society of Friends 
in sending a delegation to Moscow, and that we 
send a letter from this Executive, expressing 
our good wishes and hopes that the delegation 
might open up channels for genuine negotiation 
between the conflicting powers. This motion 
was carried unanimously.
News Sheet It was reported that the increased 
cost of printing and postage called for increas
ed sales. Miss Haughton appealed for more news 
from Branches.

1988

1989

Deputation to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies Following a request made in april for 
consideration by the Colonial Office of the 
closing of British Council Hostels for coloured 
students, a deputation had waited on the Secretary 
of State, Mr. James Griffiths, on June 29th.
The members of the deputation were:
Mrs deSwiet, Mrs McGregor Wood, Mrs Malcolnson, 
Mrs Muirhead. The British Council report showed 
that no hostel could be self-supporting owing 
to the low charges to the students. It was C 
difficult to find buildings both cheap and 
suitable, near to the University. Members of 
the deputation offered to make enquiries into 
this and to inform the Colonial office. The 
delegation felt that Mr. Griffiths had been 
sympathetic to their concern and he mentioned his 
wife’s interest in colonial women.

The Executive suggested that Mrs Griffiths be 
invited to a social gathering where she might 
meet members. Mrs Duncan Harris was asked to 
contact her.
A vote of thanks was given to Miss Betty Baker for 
her work during the difficult time between 
secretaries.

1990 Mr C.A.W .Greonidge in the afternoon at 4 p.m.
Mr Greenidge Secretary of the anti-Slavory Society 
and rapporteur of the U.N. Commission on Slavery 
spoke on his work. He reported that slavery 
still exists in one form or another in fourteen 
countries. Four forms of Slavery were described: 
1. bondage from birth; this existed chiefly

in the entire Arabian peninsula with the • 
exception of Bahrein.

2. arranged marriages; the worst examples 
of this were to be found in the French i 
Cameroons.

3. child slavery, i.e. the selling of children 
from poor families into rich households;



ainly in chiha and torritorios where a , 
Chinese population was to be found.

4. peonage, where human labour was used as 
credit which never expired and could therefor 
ovon.bqinheritca. This typc existed min-• -- in Latin American countries - Peru

, Bolivid,.Equador and in some parts of’u.S.X. 
fhn UN Sonissionsct upin 1948 recommended the CO-plote abolition of slavery, but real i q; I. 
the.difficultics which voula be met in the rine 
Sttos,not only on the part of the slave owners ]utolso.ron the slaves, recommended a transition period during which emancipation should be 
a gradual process.

In.thu discussion which followed, ways of 
inturastinG the public wero explored. it was 
felt that both the Press and the BBC could be 
used nore end lirs Muirhead suggested that an 
article be sent to Picture Post.

Mrs Greaves moved a vote of thanks to Mr 
GreenidGe and this was seconded by Mrs Ballinger.

1991 International Summer School it was reported 
that a very generous offer had been received 
from the Palo -lto Branch in California to . 
finance. anEnslish girl to attend the Summer 
Schoolin Filzboch. Three applicants had been 
intervicved and the final choice had been Sheila Russell, a girl of 17, in her last term at 
national shc.wos,hoping lator to toko up inter
national children’s work. Gratitude was - 
expressed for this generous offer and it 
unanimously agreed that a warm letter of 
be sent to the Pulo nlto Branch from the 
tive.

1992

thanks
Execu±

Reports of Committees
l. gubLiqity Committee The PublicationsSub-

-ollttol reported that Miss Vera Brittain 
had promised to write the pamphlet but that 
this would not be ready before the end of 
July.

2: Relations Committee had not met.
London Group No report was given.

’ ^Q^^bMontary Committee It was reported
that three meetings had been held in June.
rau Hoppstock-Huth had reported on June 12th 

on the present situation in Western Germany 
drawing special attention to the Black Lists 
being circulated. The Parliamentary Cormitto 
agreed to approach Lord Henderson and also to 
D; • 6 e matter before our International Chlairman.

Iso to

A nesting with 17 Ncgro Leaders had been held 
on June 24th at Mrs McGregor hood’s house. 
Mrs Cusden had spoken of her concern over - 
parts of a book "ill-in Fightingn by Mnjor 
Fairbairns. It had been agreed that ’7.I.L. 
should buy this book and the opinions of Mr 
Leslie Hale M.P. and Mrs Braddock M.P. be 
asked as to the best action to be,taken.
Mrs Cusden had also spoken of her concern over 
the status of Worien. in face of the Govern- 
nent s rejection of the proposal of equal pay 
for nen and women in the Civil Service and the 
teaching profession, the Prliarentary Vorimitt Bonnittee thought that unmarried men and women 
should be treated equally in respect of pay. 
Dr. Lloyd Prichard was asked to bring ' 
suggestions before the Executive.Ihe meeting on June 26th had sent a telegram 
to the Foreign Secretary urging that Mr. Malik 
proposals re Korea be accepted.
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had not htn nn.and.Hrs Monica Felton but these 

Lu WaS felt that thenad not been possible, 
manner of Mrs Felton’- 
unjust and , i +4 g-1Smissalhad been very 
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Next meeting of the E-te 
Tuesday, September 4th, cutive to be held on
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WOMEN'S INT.MUTIONAL LEAGUE FOR AND FREEDOM

British Section

Elt 16, 144 Southampton Ro.:, London W.C. 1, Terminus 4116 

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING HELD on 

TUESDAY, 4th September, 1951

The followimg members were present:-

MrS Nuttall in the Chair

Ex-President

News Sheet Editor

Vice-President
(Liaison Oicor) 

Vice-President

Elected

Hon. Sec.

Hon. Asst, Sec.

Gon. Sec.

Hon. Treas.

Hon, Asst. Treas.

Hon Members* Sec,

Leicester Branch
Coventry Branch
Reading Branch
Worthing Branch
Childwall, Liverpool, Branch
Manchester Branch
Oxford Branch

Visitors

S. Devon Branch
Nottingham Branch

Mrs Barbara Duncan Harris

Miss Amy Haughton

Mrs G.R.McGregor Wood

Miss A'uthn Harrison

MG G.E. Muirhead

Ms Isabel Dvics

Mrs Edith E. Ioson

Mre Phyllis G. Mitchiner

Mrs Dorothy C.M. Larner

M:. s I m . s S tar ]cdon

Mrs Dora Holden

Mrs Olive Suthorst

Mrs Elisabeth Pick
Mrs Alice E, ..shvorth
Mrs G.L. Barber
Mi s s n, M. Ba ila s
Mrs N. Greaves
Mrs H.M. Hartley ,, g {
Mrs Elizabeth Aitken M°OIN0-”

Mrs I. Holmes
Mrs Mary P illips '

Apologies for absence were received from:-

Mrs LlyloS
Miss Cusdon
Miss Dickinson
Miss Mcnn
Mu Malcolmson
L.Cy Prmnoor
Mrs Peat
Mrs de Suiet
Mrs Weiss
Mrs Graham: . Lite

Before the minutes of the July Meeting were confirmed and 
signed, it was decided unanimously that a letter should be ent 
to Ldy Parmoor expressing the deep satisfaction felt by all 
with the news of her return to health and residence in London.



Mrs Phoebe Cusden was to be congratulated by letter on 
receiving" the M.B.E. in the Birthday Honours List for ”public 
and political work’ in her home town. Tc adoption by Reading 
01 the German town of Dusseldorf for which Mrs Cusden was mainly 
responsible stands out with special importance in the minds of 
a•I•L. members •

Mrs de S.iot was congratulated on her letter to the 
Spectator whibh was read out to the Executive.

Minutes

Two additions to the apologies received were made (Mra 
Mitohiner; Mrs Stulcdon)nnd minute 1983 was sub-divided into 
1983 a and b. The Minutes of the meeting on July 4th were then 
confirmed and signed.

Matters arising

1963 Mrs mor reported on the meeting of the Parliament
ary Committee at which Monica Felton Spoke on her 
visit to North Korea and a short discussion followed. 
Mrs Pick reported on a public meeting hold at Leicester 
for the same purpose.

197 "all-in Fighting”. In. a reply to our letter asking 
for a question to be put in the House on this subject. 
Leonard Hale M.P. gave reasons why he did not feel

3 able to do so at present. The reply was read. It 
was decided to take no further action at present, 
but to note the fact that a copy of the book is in the . 
.estminstor Public Library.

1950 Annual Council April 1952. In view of the fact that' 
there is no immediate prospect of noving into Peace 
House, it was decided to explore’1 again the possibility 
of meeting at Leicester. Mrs Pick was asked to take 
up the matter with the Leicester Branch and report to 
Headquarters details of accommodation available at the 
University Hostels.

1982

(- -

1983 a

The Executive unanimously endorsed the recommendation 
of the Officers that Mrs Warner and Mrs Suthorst 
should represent the British Section at the Confdronce 
of Non-Governmental Organisations in Paris in October 
29 - November 8.
It was mentioned at this point that Lady Mayer has 
consented to attend the Yugo-Slav Peace Conference to 
be held at Zagreb October 23 - 28 as a delegate of the 
British Section and the thanks of the Executive werc 
expressed. Mrs Warner suggested that an attempt 
should be made to get a Press Conference for Lady 
Mayer on her return. Mrs Staplcdon reported that the 
IILPF were considering sending an observer but only on 
certain conditions.

"Black List”. Mrs McGregor Wood reported the action 
taken through letters and "lobbying” by the Parliamentary 
Committee. The Foreign Office is now looking into the 
matter.
Under this heading Mrs Holmes reported the action taken by 
South Devon Branch in writing to the Foreign Secretary 
deploring the closing down of the Women’s Section 
of the Ministry,, She.read a. long letter sent by the 
Foreign Secretary in reply and reported that there were 
two notices of their action in the local press. The 
Executive congratulated the South Devon Branch on their 
work. It was decided that a copy of Mr Morrison’s 
letter should be sent to Dr.. Dorothy Broome (who was 
Chief Officer., Women’s Affairs C.C., Land North Rhine, 
Westphalia) and to invite her to address the November 
mooting of the Executive Committee,



1991 Reports of Connittjcs

ry Conni 11 a e Mrs Warnor reported. The
-: tincwith Monica Folton is covered under ’’Matters 

arising'. Lady. Mayer hadgiven the Cormittcc a 
valuablo and.inforativo report of her recent visit to 
re SA Lottors been sent by the officers 9bccauso 
1 Ar-ianentary Committee did not raeet during nucust) 

a. to the Brine Minister, expressing concern at the
nanner in which the Japanese Peace Treaty had been 
prepared and was to be signed and pressing for the 
Speeding up of negotiations in Korea and an end to 
the ruthless war there so that China could be 
brought into future discussions about Japan.

b. to the Foreign Secretary deploring the autonatic 
negative reaction to any proposal node by the

.. Aftor discussions it was agreed that the ninutos 
oi the Perliamontary Comittee should be circulated to 
Branch Secretaries if desired and that Branches should 
cover the postage.

Publicity and Publications MrsTarner reported. The 
Conmittoc had given earnest consideration to the present 
posit lon-andmadetha following rocormondations 
a. Ihatwo should have ’’hand out” paper designed and 

printed for H.Q. and Branch use. The paper to have 
a heading in colour to attract and- interest. It 
was felt that such paper would serve many useful 
purposes. This was approved by the Executive' 
dnd referred back to the Publicity -and Publica- . 
tions Cittoc for further action.

b•• Thct VraRrittain'u draft leaflet, being closely 
tlC-,inetrootent and subject with the 1952 Congress 
be offered to International H.Q. for wide distribu
tion, especially in Scandinavia and the U.S...
IiS was approved,

c. That a short cogent loaflot appealing rather by 
showing the-value of the .ILPF t this present than 
by an onphasiso past achicvenents, should be 
eraftea. Tiis leaflet. to be used concurrently 
with one tailing.the history of the IILPF.

~--9 fty l ■ ~ t i on s in th a absonco of Miss Dickinson, Mrs
MHirhoad reportod that a document had been received fron 
Michael Scott on ’’South ..ot Africa and the Unite® 
ntios. setting out the present position particularly 

the hllurC of the South African Governnent to accept 
the repeated, rccormondation of the Gcncral isscrbly 
and the advisory Opinion of the International Court of 
Justice. - Thc Ad Hoc Cormnittco appointed by the General 
--SSCmbly last year, has not been able to announce any 
sottlerent of the natter”.

The Connit tee felt that the Executive should , ,
express concern about this and it was agreed that Miss 
Dickinson should draft a letter which could be approved 
by the officers and sent to the Ld Hoc Cormittec which, 
will be holding nectings shortly in preparation for the 
General Assorbly in Noverbor.

Mrs Varner had already forwarded the docuront to 
Headquarters in Geneva.

London Group Mrs Tw iston Davies reported that the 
Connitt.be were arranging
a. evening nectings jointly with the All Nations 

Group on the first Friday in every month at the 
Friends’ International Centre.

b. Afternoon ncctings at hones of noniers in different 
parts of London. Thirteen had promised so far to 
open their hones for the purpose.

■
 c. A Saib of .ork for Headquarters Funds on Novenbor 

18 th to include stalls arranged by different



1992 .

1993

1994

nationalities• This would be the London effort for 
"H.Q..cok".

. -- i i' Y
finance and Organisation MrsSuthcrst reported on a 
joint meeting of those two cormittces. . Their 
rocormmendations were
a. Instead of an iutunn Appeal for funds to carry on ■ 

the rest of this year’s work, every Branch should be 
asked to organise an effort in Novomber during the 
week of 11th to 18th to coincide with the London , 
Sale of ork, the week to be known as ’’Headquarters 

GGk‘.
b. Menbcrs should be asked to send in any silver spoons 

or trinkets they can spare to be sold on behalf of » 
the funds.

C. The possibility of the British Section boconing a 
Trust should be explored, Mr Gordon Muirhead having 
kindly offered to do this for us. , After discussion 
those recorrendations were accepted and endorsed.

Finance The Treasurer, Mrs.Stapledon, reported that 
our expenditure to August this year exceeded our incone 
DY over £200 and that.it would be necessary to raise 
400 by off orts: such as-those suggested by the Finance 

CormmittGC in order to «4o o-y.our-d-ebte to the end of 
1951. Covel ch cm

it was decided to inforn the Bank that the name of 
our_ Organisation should in future be ..omen's Inter
national League for Peace and Freedom, British Section”. 
Mrs Duncan Harris of f cred to consult Mr Barr§Davios as 
to any legal difficulty which.night arise fron this 
alteration. . . " •' .

ith regard to thc signing of choquqs, it was 
decidod that Mrs Larner be ajithprised to sign cheques 
for petty cash up. to the value of: £10 and that the 
signatorics for all other cheques should be any two 
of the following:- ' ,

Mrs Stoplcon . " . . ;
■Mrs Incson.
Mrs de Swpef • . .
Mrs Holden:* - \ . •
Mrs Warner ' .i.

All bills should be"brought before the monthly 
ExccutivC.’ - . :

News Sheet ; Mrs Incson gave a financial statunont with 
regard to the News Sheet showing that, owing to the 
increased cost of printing and postage, it was now being 
sold at a loss.

During 1950 the average cost of printing was 2d 
per copy

During 1951 so far the average cost is 22d. 
in both cases involving a considerable financial loss.

The £44 excess of income over expenditure in 1950 
was due to outstanding debts from 1949 being paid in the 
early months of 1950. The officers had faced these 
facts and offered the alternative suggestions 
a. that in future there should be six copies issued 

instead of nine -a bi-monthly paper 
b, that the price should be raised 
c. that tho nine issues should continue but alternately 

with four pages, and two.
Mrs arnor enlarged on the possibilities of adopt

ing the third suggestion and gave her views on what 
should bo the nature of the different issues.
It was decided, to refer the matter to the Publicity 

. Committee for detailed discussion and a further 
report.

International ■ Cohgress ' Mr's banner reported that nothing



had yet boon settled as to date and place but every 
possibility of holding it in London on August 5 to 17 or 
August 1 to 14 was now being explored. The delay was 
due to matters beyond our control partly at the inter
national level of the ILPF and now also to the fact , 
that the British holiday season .makes correspondence

It was decided that the Congress Commit tooslow.
elected at the 1950 Council and endorsed at the 1951 
Council With one addition should be called as soon as 
possible.

1995 Extended. Executive It was reported that the Friends’
House had been booked for three sessions on October 1st 
and 2nd. The Agenda was discussed and it was decided:

C,

That the first session on Monday 1st should be from 
•2.15 to 5.30 and after an opening statement by the 
President the main topic should be the International 
Congress. 1
The 2nd session on Tuesday 2nd should be from 10.30 
to 1 and should be entirely given up to a study of 
World Affairs. If possible an outside speaker 
should be invited to give a survey of current 
problems with a view to focussing our attention on 
those upon which we could ripst usefully take action. 
The 3rd session should be from 2.15 to 4.30 and 
should deal with future plans and organisations 
questions.
Professor Kathleen Lonsdale*should be asked to speak
on her visit to Moscow at 5.30. 
Executive were to be conveyed to 
to do this.
Further details were left to the

The thanks of the 
her for consonting

secretaries

1996 World Affairs Miss Icatha Harrison
issues involved in the San Francisco

spoke on the grave 
Conference and the

b

d

threat to world peace as displayed in the J-panose 
Treaty. She felt that P.cc Groups ought to have 
given much more thought to this at the time when it 
was first being drafted and to have pressed for more- 
consultation with Fur East nations and the Commonwealth. 
It was too late now. Miss Harrison advised the reading 
of ’’India News” the current issue of which contained the
full text of the white paper concerning, I; views
on the Treaty. It was decided at the suggestion of 
Mrs Mry Phillips, Nottingham, that a letter should be 
sent to the Japanese Group informing them of our A
sympathy. with their vicws ndcriticisn of our ownandoun 
Government’s attitude andscnding a copy of our letter ‛ 

greed that we should write 
letter

s
to Mr Attlee. It was a is 
to the irican Section c 
sent to the Prime Mjistc

a copy of th

toMEJen 
cdby thc-2

torDulEs
Tressed iiT“d±rr±r-n^
g ‘officers werc" cmpowor-

cutiv to cable Mr Morrison on their behalf
if at any point in the proceedings of the Conference 
they felt it wise to press for protracted discussion.

1997 New Sections Mrs Greaves of Childwall reported on the 
answer she received fron Gertrude Baer to her request 
for names and addresses of mombors of new sections, 
particularly in Nigeria, for purposes of correspondence 

The Executive encouraged Childwall Branch to 
continue this work and to bring up the question of the 
negative answer received from Geneva when meeting 
Gertrude Baer at the forthcoming Congress.

Date of next meeting The next Executive will ncct at 
Friends’ House, Euston Road, on Monday and Tuesday, s/
October ..1st and 2nd (see ninuto 1995). Wo-



womens international league for peace aud freedom

British Section

Flat 16, 144 Southampton Row, London U.C.1, Terminus 4116
- -.S ..

Minutes of the Extended Executive Meeting held at Friends’ House
Euston Road, London N.W.1, October 1st and 2nd, 1951

The following members were present:

Ex-Prcsidontg

Hon. Secretary 
Gen. Secretary 
Hon, Treasurer 
Executive

Lady Mayer
Mrs Duncan Harris
The Hon. Mrs Franklin C.B.E.

Mrs Edith F. Ineson 
Mrs Dorothy C.M.arncr 
Mrs Agnes Stapledon 
Mrs G.R. McGregor Wood 
Miss Agatha Harrison 
Mrs Phoebe Cusden 
Mrs Mary Nuttall
Mrs Elixabeth Ballinger 
Mrs Isabel Davies
Mrs G.F. Muirhead 
Mrs Dora Holden 
Mrs 0, Sutherst 
Miss Amy Haughton. Q 
Miss M, Dickinson CnLa- 
Mrs G.L, Barber
Miss A.M. Bailes 
MJs N. Greaves
Mis:s C.H. MaAra
Mrs G.M. Needham
Mrs H.M. Hartley
Mrs M.C. Binns
Mrs Schlossmann
Mrs Nelly lciss

In addition the following Branches were 
represented

L icestor
Bromley
Reading
Orpington
Tor thing
Childwall
Manchester
South.Devon
Bangor
Oxford
Cambridge
Birmingham
Nottingham
Croydon

There were 12 Headquarter Members present and the London 
Congregational Union was represented.

Apologies were received from:-

IrS
Mrs
Urs

Isabel Ross
Walter Lyles 
IT]colmson

Mrs Aitken 
Lady Parmoor 
Mrs du Sict

Mrs Alun Llynulyn Williams 
Dr. Lloyd Prichard
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Session

1999

out publicity in asrany fields as possible including
- tho BBC. . Mrs Lamer assurcd the Executive - that she

; had thisinninl. : s
Title r l,t; was.. agreed that, the title in English "Don’t 
rC-Arm, re-build" was not a" particularly--good one for 
pnblic.sing. Ire Stapledon was asked to convoy our 
nisgivings to Mj.ss Emily Greene. Bal &h, the International 

. President, and ask if a new English version could be
found. Otherwise it was suggested that we advertise 
the Congress as such with.no particular title.

.oroEennchne The subject of inviting overseas 
GU.Ste various localities where they-'could be entor- 
tainonn monbers’ hones 2 or a short period before or 
atemthe Congress-,was introduced by the Childwall and 
Mdanchslur representativeS. ' It was decided that this 
wmssjirpprtenand that lists of members willing to 
girohcsrijclity should be obtained.
lhe Eceoutivc. de aided to give responsibility to the 
Congress- Ccujtce to proceed at once to deal with 
questions' of fionce and hospitality and to co-opt

' Locon momcnS smColirad.

Tuesday 10.15

In the Chair Mrs Phoebe Cusdon .B.E.

It was decided' to send "letters to MSICaHQlm©S 
of So Devon and Mrs Mal co ins on of Liverpool'wishing“then 
a speedy recovery fron illness. It was also. decided to 
send a cLocrar 'conveying.?greetings to Lord and Lady 
Pethick'Lawrence on the occasion of thaircoldon 
wodding.

Mr Leslie Smith, Director of the Ntional Peace Council 
gave a stirring ac count of the .deep' rooted malaise of 
the'world to-day with its wars and tensions, stressing 
the individual responsibility om looking inward to its 
causes rather than outward for a scapegoat. He 
enphasised the importance of pointing boa "third . 
alternative” in pursuing peace, a way which was neither 
appcasoment nor reliance on C-amamonc but a wide- 
scale co-operation of the nations of the world to build 
up a better standard of living'for those who are exist- 
ingor starvation level to-day. Ho introduced to the 
Executive the IPC pamh7ctnov being printed.in 
connection with the Gcnomnlclion and' .hoped it would 
be widely used- and distributed.^. During'"question time 
which followed the following, points energed
(1) That thc Ma no he s tor _G ua rd ian had advocated leaving 
out Borcicn ILas durincicoicccion campaign, and 
the Tins had taken a similar line. - It was decided to 
write’to"'both papers deploring this.
(8) That "an excellent prclinnary pamphlet entitled 
".Tanks into-Tractors'; had been issued by the research 
commit toe of the Association', for .orLdPeaco, the 
Chairmen of which is Mr E. void T.i Ison M.P. Another 
pamphlet would be published later giving-facts concern
ing the economics of turning over from arnamen produc
tion to peace production^

azn appreciation of Mr Leslie Sriith’B excellent 
’survey: ads'expressed by the Chairman and endorsed by 
the EeculivG, . .

Irsron gave a,report. of the month’s work of 
thoParlamcary Cormittco n©ntioning : ..

(1) The lonc term work just begun, on
a,, S •.», . j. j. ca and
b, Rofucoc. and -Stateless DrsonS

(c) Thu caning eloction (October .25)
It uaa decided toinacour elect ion'-work on the NPC
Election pamphlet and for this prbpdso-to send as many as 
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possible vith a letter to the Branches and Headquarters 
nerbers. Suggestions for use were
a. As a base for questions to candidates at meetings.
bo To send to the local Press with a covering lattero
c. Asa guide when arranging deputations to meet, 

candidates ■ ...
d. To send with a covering'letter by post to candidates 

from individual nembers.

2000 Yugoslav Peace Conference. Lady Mayer spoke, on her 
coming visit to Yugoslavia as a delegate of the British 
Section. • ■

Mrs Supledon reported on the decision of the 
International H.Q. to send only an observer.

After discussion it was decided to endorse the 
previous decision that the British Section should ask 
Lady Mayer to attend as their delegate, A message 
of greeting to the Conference was drafted which Lady 
Mayer was asked to convey and she was enthusiastical
ly thanked for accepting this undertaking on our behalf.

2001 Mrs McGr cor Wood gave a brief report of the. uorld 
Government Parliamentary Conference held in London 
the previous week. (A report of the Conference will 
be carried in our News Sheet)

Third Session, Tuesday, 2.15 - 4.30

In the Chair Mrs Elizabeth Ballinger

2002 'Finance Mrs Holden, Asst. Treasurer, gave the report
which included many valuable statements and figures 
showing the present position. In 1950 receipts were 
£TI 91 and expenditure was £1334 making an excess of 
expenditure over receipts of £143. In the current • 

■ » year excess expenditure to date is £38, but it must be
recalled that the Birthday Appeal of £179 and a’special 

" donation of £100 have been received during 1951._
Mrs Ineson stressed the need for adequate financial 

' equipment to face the challenge of the. Congress year 
1952. The following suggestions were made

(1) That Branches should continue to carry out their 
, obligation to the full, sending,in their affiliation 

f cesbased on 3/6 per member o .
(2) That Headquarter members should themselves adopt a 

' system of weekly payments realising that 1/ - a weck 
produces in the year £2.12.0, 6d a week 21.6.0. These 
payments could be sent half—yearly and would greatly in
crease our income. It was pointed put that we could 
tax ourselves for peace in proportion as we,are forced 
to pay tax for armaments.

002 Headauarters Week Mrs Twiston Davies outlined the 
scheme for raising funds in place of. an Autumn'Appeal. 
In London there would be a Sale of' kork on Novo 17th at 

■ Kings Weigh Church Hall, Binney St. and it was hoped 
that the Branches would arrange an effort if possible in 
the same veeko In addition to these efforts, members 

; were asked to send in to Headquarters any trinkets.
silver spoons or silver' articles of any sort for which 
they had no further use. These would;be sol'3- and .the 
proceeds put to the current account. Results of the 
efforts will be published in the News Sheet.

2004
to rising 

costs oFprming- ana paper the News sneerwas now boinG 
printed at a loss and gave the three alternative 
suggestions that had been made to meet this contingency 
(a) increasing the price 
(b\ reducing the number of issues(C publishing alternately 2 page and 4 pacepaper:.

News Sheet Miss Haughton reported that owing 
nd paper the News Sheet was
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Mrs Ineson reported that the Publicity Ccrmittee 
after long discussion recormended

1. That 6 issues of the News Sheet should take 
the place of the present 9

2, That subscribers should still pay 3/- a year 
which would cover postage and costs*

3. That Branches should pay the same for 6 
issues that they have been paying for 9 whish 
would raise the cost of each paper from 2d to 
3d.

After discussion in which some were in favour of keep
ing the 9 issues as at present, some suggested four 
issues yearly of a more attractive kind and others 
that we should try to increase the sales by sending 
out specimen copies. It was decided to refer the 
natter back to' the Publicity Commnittec and abide by 
their decision*

2005 Publicity Committee Mrs Warner reported that Miss 
Brittain had agreed to allow us to make her draft 
leaflet available to the International H.Q. for their 
use. The Committee had rccormendcd that Mrs Warner 
should go ahead with enquiries about headed paper for 
handouts etc. They also decided that she should 
draft a'short leaflet for interesting potential new 
members.

2006 Membership Mrs Sutherst reported that we were only 
very slowly increasing our membership but'that we 
did keep our members once they had joined. It was 
suggested that names and addresses of likely people 
should be sent to the London Office

2007 London Meetings Mrs Tiston DVicS reported that 
monthly evening meetings were being held on the first 
Friday in the month which combined the 11 Ntions 
Group with the London members. Mrs Ganley M.P. 
was speaking at the October meeting on ”The Life of 
an M.P,s.

2008

2009

Branch Affairs Discussion took place on how to get 
successful "meetings in the Branches and how to increase 
membership. Mrs Neil Greaves spoke of successful 
efforts in Childwall and of the formation of a study 
group. Mrs von Engel of Oxford told of successful" 
election meetings held at the last general election. 
Accounts of recent meetings and plans for the future 
were reported from Birmingham. Mrs Needham recormmend- 
ad Mrs Mary Phillips as an excellent speaker on 
Conscription and announced meetings at which Miss 
hatha Harrison would be speaking.

Mrs McGregor Wood closed the session with a useful 
sunning up of the two days* Executive and in conclu
sion emphasised the value of remembering that the 
WILPF and its individual members are not alone;' 
everywhere men and women of goodwill are trying, 
each in the way that seems best to them, to bring 
about peace and freedom.

NyQwv-X.



BOB P^iCE AND .FREEDOM 
MJ'Ash Section

Flat 16, 144, Southampton Bow, W,c,1 Terminus 4116

6tnifovemdet,emssgeusivo Cormnittee Meeting hold on Tuosday,
*" e “ -- -- -- o-ae -- -- c--- c-.. -n -- A. . _

The following members were present

Mrs do Swict in the chair 
Mrs PeGo Mitchinor, Mrs 
Miss D, Hergcovos,Irs G 
Mrs Barbara Duncan Harri 
Miss Amy Hausho-. Mrs /

ibel -avicS, Mi’s Elizabeth Ballinger, 
• McGegorood, Miss M. Dickinson, 
Firs Mary Nuttall, Sirs Dora Holden,

Dorothy CclTo 
(Proy. Oxo: 
(Coventry), 17
Miss AoM. Bai 
C oB o IcAmc ( C

3
JTe

Wo
TF

(Worthing),

9 "ES Edith Eo Ineson, Mrs 
ad, Mrs lo Wheeler Booth 
Chester), Mrs A.E, Ashworth 
Mrs G,Lo Barber (Reading),

chlosrmann (Cambridge), Mrs Cusden
Apologies weO r on:

Lady Barmoor9 Lady Mayer, 
Miss Harrison, Mu s Graham. Mrs Sutheast, MrsWciss, Mrs Maic oInsoft ? 

White., Mrs Ross, Mrs Greaves, Mrs Beat.
The Meeting opened 
Sympathy was e-pec 
Miss Jennie Meira, 
was well known as

8 -030 With Mrs de Swie 
seed to Miss 1cha in the 

who had been a member ’ of 
an expert on education.

t in the chair. 
death of her sister, 
the Glasgow Branch and

The Minutes were confirmed and signed.

Matters Arising

(1950) -—11252, Agenda It was decided to allocate 
aturdeY at 001 to a tour of Leicester city or an

Otin5 in he country to be arranged by the Leicester 
-TGneo. TG.--c- said the Branch had suggested that it 
Sh-—-cc-O-OVec by tea to which representatives from

Women’s Organisations would be invited. The 
Executive agreed.and,hoped it would be possible to arrange 
-Dr Cn open oossicn to follow the tea so that the visitors 
could Sjay ono

(1999) HlechioCnpnien It was reported that over 4000 NBC 
cca-nsVere d-sirihutod from the office and used by Head 

quarter Mongers and Branchess . Several Branches reported 
on replies received from Candi dateso

(2000)a)

2000 b

20 00 C

#Aercb_PaaceGonfonence a letter was read from Lady . 
Mayer expressing her satisfaction at being there as a 
delegate and telling' of opportunities she was making to 
100. with Jugoslav women, some of whom were former WIL 
nenDeKScnmis* form the nucleus of a section there, 
.V was —ecied to send alettoctoEniluHorscroft. express 
-16 our nope of rurtner improvement in recovery from 111. 
nose, cle-vcs of romooe to be attachedo
Thclueshion was ciood that the newspaper Time and Tide 

had abandoned its former independent attitude and”was now 
a Conservative organ.. it was decided to write a letter 
expressing DCgre*.

20-0 Oficsacirs Mrs Warner told the Committee that the 
Seyce AnC voxles deparinents of Gestotner had reported 
i»o who firn that our 26-ear old machine was both obsolete 
and worn out; Further repairs were virtually inpossible 
and were not worth whilee The Committee realised that

• 9
N



cither a new duplicating nachino must be purchased or, 
alternativaly, all work would have to be done outside 
the office which would mean continual heavy expenditure. 
2 strongly recommended modern machine had been tried in 
the office and given satisfaction. The cost was £125 
but it was believed that the sun would be saved in the • 
long run as len printing would be needed. Paper head® 
ing for Headquarters and Branches as well as notices of 
meetings could be done in the office at much less cost. 
Samples of work were distributed.

It was agreed that the machine should be purchased 
and after discussion it was proposed by Mrs Isabel 
Davies, seconded by W- Agnes Staplodon that the sun 
required should be drawn from capital funds. This was: 
passed and the suggestion made that an appeal for finan
cial help be included in the request for subscriptions . 
for 1952.

Mrs Pick volunteered a donation from Leicester 
Branch and was thanked by the Executive .

2011

2012

2013

2014

Finance Report

(1) Mrs Holden, assistant Treasurer, gave a report of 
the financial situation and presented certain bills,

(2) application to form a Trust Mrs Warner reported 
that Mr Gordon Muirhead had' prepared'the necessary 
document for application to run a Trust on the 
grounds that our work is mainly educational. It 
was proposed by Mrs Nuttall, seconded by Mrs Holden 
that we should go forward with this and the 
Executive agreed.
The following points were decided
a) The name should be Women's International Trust 

(WoI.T.)
b) Trustees should be Mrs Duncan Haris, LCy 

Mayer, (if willing) Mrs Agnes Stapleon and Mrs 
McGregor Wood.

It was pointed out that these preliminary steps 
were necessary before the application was made. 
There would probably be a long period of waiting 
before the final answer was received from the 
Inland Revenue Office.

News Sheet Miss Haughton reported the decision of the 
Publicity Comittee
a) That for 1952 there should be six issues instead of 

nine, with supplement when necessary.
b) That the annual payment should remain at 3/- to . 

cover cost and postage.
c) That Branches'should pay at the rate of 3d a copy 

instead of 2d.
These decisions were for one year only as a trial.

affiliation Childwall Branch applied for pernission to 
affiliate With the Workers Educational association as ' 
they were forming a study group with lectures from the 
W.E.A. This was granted.

1952 Congress Mrs Varner reported that no further 
progress had been made and we still had no'authority to 
book Church House as the Conferonce Centre. Dismay was 
expressed by the Executive that arrangements were held' 
up for lack of clear guidance from Geneva Headquarters. 
The expense of Church House was known to be heavy - 
£250 or may be more - and delegates would have to be 
accommodated in hotels or hostels. h discussion follow
ed on the almost impossible task of preparing a success^ . 
ful Congress in the short time now left.
The Executive was faced with two alternatives
a) To carry on with arrangements for the 1952 Congress,



A Congress which would be very, and perhaps quite unjusti
fiably, expensive and would be held in a venue which has 
been sharply criticised and the success of which, the 
Cormnittce felt, was already being heavily handicapped 
through the difficulties of co-operation with Internationa 
al HA and its consultative nachincry. .. . ....
b) The postpononent of the Congress till 1953 when it was 

felt that a really successful and valuable Congress 
could be arranged, with adequate tine for its prepara
tion, in a nore convenient and far less costly centre 
where living acconnodation would also be available, • 

. Mrs McGregor Wood proposed that the International Execu- 
• tive should be inforned, without delay, that the Executive 

Cornittee British Section, had, with great reluctance and 
grave; disappointnent accepted the wisdon of alternative b) 
This was seconded and agreed on (with one abstention), 

Mrsagnes Stapledon, Mrs Duncan Harris, Mrs Dorothy
Warner and Mrs Ineson were asked to neat and draft a 
letter reporting this situation to the international Excu 
tive and Making clear to then the urgency of the natter.

2015 Reports of Sub-Sennit tees

Parlianentary_Conmittee Ers Warner reported briefly 
that the Gormittee was looking into the problens 
raised by the Rawalpindi Conspiracy Trial in Pakiston 
had written to His Majesty’s Govornnent expressing a 
hope that the innediate exigencies of the situation 
would not lead to the abandonment of proposals in the 
future internationalisation of the Suez Canal; and 
gave a little nore information about the pre-election 
work done, Mrs Ineson reported on the decisions J. • ■ . 
taken at the mccting of 30017,51, These included the 
sending of letters both fron Branches (if they wished) 
to their own and fron H.Q. to all M,P,s; letters 
were also being sent to Mr Churchill and Mr Eden.

Publicity Connittee In addition to decisions on the 
News Sheet the Cormnittee had authorised the printing . 
of a new leaflet to be widely used in ormpaigns for 
new nenberso

This leaflet will be sent out shortly, 
Abyssinian Association as there was no longer any 
need for its retention, Miss Dickinson reported that 
it was closing down and it was agreed to send a letter 
of appreciation of achicvenonts reached through a 
difficult period.

d) Wonen’s Advisory Council of
Miss Dickinson reported that at a nesting on Oct, 15th 
it was hoped the Council would become nore active in 
the futureo The next nesting would explore this, 
and she suggested that constant pressure on the U.K. 
Government to appoint nore wonen delegates to the U.N. 
and its specialised agentos would be a valuable 
recomrendationo This wac agreed, Furthor report- ' 
ing, Miss Dickinson said the Council had been address- 
cd shortly by Miss Courtney on the General Election " 
and International Affairs and Mr Kenneth Grubb (Chair- 
nan of the Cormission of Churches on International 
Affairs) had glvdn aninfozmative survey on aid to

e)Aeio AclvvG 
n,

2016

under-developed areasc ■ -
Mkulaulu 4 cowpalakon hqoh Bukol kuuef h "e MAamwCau..

U.N. Assembly in Paris A letter was read fron Miss Llvn. 
aAgatha Harrison who had already gone to Paris on behalf 
of the Society of Friends as one of an international tean, 

asked that a close watch should be kept on the import She
ant issues raised particularly
a) On the work of Collective Measures Comnittee
b) The question of Africa
c) The situation in Kashrir



d) The suggestion that Pakiston should use her good 
offices in the Egyptian disturbance

it was decided to keep in close touch with Miss Harrison 
and/ takegaction as she recornends.

"a copy of the letter sent to the Foreign Secretary 
should be sent to the other British Delegates as soon as 
their narcs could be secured.

2017 N.G .0. Conference Mrs Warner reported very briefly 
on the general nature and conposition of the Conference. 
It was agreed to wait for a full report "until Mrs Suthorst 
the other delegate, was back fron Paris.

2018

2019

Branches Brief reports were given of work done in the 
Election and of nestings held.

At 3.30 Dr Dorothy Broome, late Chief Officer, Woren’s 
Affairs C.C.G. , Land N. Rhine, Westphalia, told the 
Cornittee about the work of the section and the irplica- 
tions of its closing down and discussed with then what 
action could best now be attempted. A report of Dr’ 
Broonc's address will be published in the News Sheet.

Date of Next nesting it was agreed that the next nesting 
should be held on Tuesday, 4 th Decomler. It was decided 
that the Eocutivo should not nest in January, 1952.
The first nesting in the New Year will therefore be held 
on Tuesday, 5th February, 1952.
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I INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM

British Section

Flat 16, 144 Southampton Row, London W.C.1 Terminus 4116

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting held on 3rd December, 1951

The following members were presents-

Mrs, de Swiet in the Chair
Miss CeH, McAra, Mrs.O. Suthorst, Mrs. G. Needham, Mrs Phoebe 
Cusden, Mrs G0L. Barbor, Miss A.M. Bailes. Mrs E. Muirhead, 
Miss Amy Haughton, Mrs. Duncan Harris, Mrs. Dora Holden, 
Miss Malcolmson, Mrs. Mary Nuttall, Lady Mayor, Mrs. Agnes Stapledon 
rs, Edith F. Ineson, Mrs. J. Binns, Mrs. N. Weiss, Miss D.

Hargreeves, Mrs. E. Ballinger, Mrs chlossmann. Miss Dickinson, 
Mrs. McGregor Wood, MrsWallace Hayward, Mrs Turkie. 

%
Apologies were received froms-

Mrs Ayles, Mrs Isabel Davies, Mrs Greaves, Mrs Mitchiner, Dr.Lloyd 
Prichard, Lady Parmoor,who sent her greetings to the meeting and 
expressed the hope that she would be able to be with the Committee 
again before very long.

Minutes passed after 2 minor alterations and one addition 
Cresolution on S.W.Africa by British Council of Churches to be 
approved)

2020

2021

Letter to Churchill Some disagreement was expressed with 
the wording of the letter drafted by Mrs McGregor Wood and 
sent to the Prime Minister on behalf of the Parliamentary 
Committees in particular the phrase offering felicitations 
was criticised. It was stressed that all letters to 
Government Departments should be sent from the office and 
signed by the Hon.Secretary and should be read and 
approved by two or three of the officers before signing.

C or re sp ondenc e
a) Statement drafted by Mme Jouvo, urging the revision 

without delay, of all existing treaties and agreements 
between colonial powers and dependent territories and 
pressing for the granting of independence to all those 
peoples demanding it, was discussed and approved.

b) A letter of resignation from the Polish Group was read 
and received with regret. It was hoped that several 
points in the letter would be clarified in the meeting 
arranged between the Chairman, the two secretaries 
and the Polish Group on the 14th. Mrs Binns and 
Miss Hargreaves spoke with sympathy of the points of 
view expressed in the letter. The Executive asked 
for a letter to be sent expressing the wish that ways 
would be found whereby we could continue to work 
together and keep a close touch and friendly -relation
ship .

c) The thanks of the Executive were offered to Lady Mayor 
for her excellent broadcast.

d) A letter was read from the Foreign Office concerning 
the five eminent Japanese women now visiting this 
country. It was decided to write to the leader of the 
group, enclosing a copy of the letter written by Japanese 
women to Foster Dulles and asking if a meeting could 
be arranged. Lady Mayor offered to provide -tea at her 
home for the occasion.

e) A letter from the Massachussetts Branch of the U.S. 
Section announcing the celebration on January 8th., for 
the 85th. Birthday of the President, Miss Emily Groene 
Balch was read. It was decided to ask Lady Parmoor to 
send a greeting from the British Section and further 
messages from Branches and individuals if they wished.
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2022

202^

W.IL.P.F.Affairs Mrs Warner reported on answers received 
so far in reply to the letter sent to members of the 
International- Executive on November 9th. The position 
to date was that 5 members were in favour of postponement 
(lime Jouve, Erau Hopstock Huth, Miss Lous Mohr,Mrs Duncan 
Harris, Mrs Stapledon) . Mrs Zeuthon questioned whether 
the Congress could in fact be postponed. (This point 
arose from the confusion between the sense of ”should1’ and 
’’Shall” in constitutional language) . _ Mrs Pekkela was 
against postponement. Miss'’Baer raised a constitutional 
point on the voting (which is being dealt with) and was 
reserving her vote until the question was clarified. The 
letters contained many regrets, full recognition of the 
need to meet if possible and recommendations - in the 
event of postponement - for a. regional 1952 conferences 
and b. an Extended Executive to be held in the UK in 1952. 
No answer had yet been received from the U.S.A., from 
Mme Hejer or Mme Haneuskava.

A special officers meeting had been held since the 
last Executive to discuss the present position of inter
national WILPF affairs with regard to Congress and the 
lack of any adequate machine to work it and the apparent 
illness and overstrain of the director of the Geneva 
office as reported by those who had been in Paris.

After long and careful discussion the following 
suggestions were made and brought before the Executive by 
Mrs Phoebe Cusdens
1) That in view of her state of health Gertrude Baer be 

given at least 6 months leave.
2) That an extended executive meeting be held in the 

Spring or Summer of 1952 instead of Congress.
The Executive discussed these proposals at length, 

after which it was proposed by Lady Mayer, seconded by 
Mrs Holden and put to the vote that these two proposals 
should be sent from the Executive of the British Section 
to the three international chairmen.

The motion was passed with one abstention (Mrs 
Stapledon also did not vote because of her position as 
an International Chairman.

Current Affairs Mrs Warner gave the report of the work 
done by the Parliamentary Committee during its 3 meetings 
since the last Executive. Lady Mayer had given her first 
report on the Zagreb Peace Conference to the Committee. 
Miss Silverwhite of the E.Standard and Miss Mary Hill 
BBC ’’Woman’s Hour” were present. Letters had been sent 
to Lord Ismay on S.W. Africa; to the Foreign Secretary on 
the appointment of a really first class woman to the new 
Embassy in Germany (to act on those matters which were 
formerly the responsibility of the Woman’s Affairs Section 
C.C.G.), to the Foreign Secretary expressing appreciation 

■of his constructive and conciliatory speech to the General 
Assembly, to Mme Larragoiti applauding her work on the UN 
Trusteeship Committee (reported by Mrs Weiss) and saying 
that we should be very glad to arrange a meeting for her 
should she visit the UK; and to the High Commissioner for 
the Union of S. Africa, hoping that every facility would 
be given to the tribal chiefs on their way to the General 
Assembly.

Mrs. Duncan Harris reported on an informal Conference 
held at Friends’ House when the British Peace Committee 
met with representatives of several pacifist and peace 
organisations to present and discuss their various 
approaches to the problems of peace.

The interchange of views was valuable. ,No state
ment was made.

Mrs Agnes Stapledon reported on the gathering she 
attended as our representative arranged by the British 
Soviet Friendship Society to meet the dupty Mayor of 
Stalingrad who was visiting this country at the invitation 
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of the City of Coventry and as a member of the annual 
cultural delegation from the USSR invited by the BSFS 
and the Society of Cultural Relations, and the famous 
Russian soprano who has been singing at the Festival 
Hall.

Mrs. Stapledon read the following message of greeting? 
The British Section of the Women’s International

League for Peace and Freedom glady accepts this opportunity 
of sending a message of friendship to the women of the 
Soviet Union.

Our organisation, founded at the Hague in 1915 for 
the purpose of drawing together women of different 
nationalities and of different political, religious and 
philosophical tendencies who have a common desire for 
peace and freedom, seeks to understand the conditions that 
make for war and to help change and abolish them.

We are sure that the women of the Soviet Union feel 
just as we do about the most important things in our 
lives - the happiness and wellbeing of our children and 
our homes.

It is our earnest desire to be able to make personal 
contacts with Soviet women both here and in their own 
country and even more that the boys and girls of to-day 
who are7 the citizens and politicians of to-morrow, may 
make frequent visits or interchanges, so that instead of 
fear and suspicion the generation to come may have under
standing of each other and in place of devastation and 
war the world may have co-operation, friendship and peace.

2024 Mrs Ineson reported that she was in correspondence with 
the Secretary of the National Free Church Women’s Council 
on the question of misinformation concerning the WILPF 
which was current in the NFCWCo The outcome to be 
reported in due course,

2025 Finance Mrs Holden gave the financial report and 
presented bills (covering a 7 week period) for the 
approval of payment. The excess of expenditure over 
receipts was 852.10.1/d but the figure presented did not 
include the amounts for the HQ Sale. The balance in the 
bank on 30/11/51 was £54.14.ld.

2026 News Sheet Miss Haughton, speaking again on the decision 
to limit issues to 6 per annum and to raise the cost of 
copies to 3d each, emphasised the need to increase the 
number of regular subscribers.

2027 International Work of British Section
a) Lady Mayer reported on her work as our delegate to the 
Zagreb Peace Conference, She stressed the value of her 
having been a delegate and not merely an observer. (A 
full report of the Conference is to be published in the 
December News Sheet). Lady Mayer also reported that a 
meeting was to take place in the UK between those who 
attended the Conference and those who had been invited 
but had not done so.
b) NGO Conference in Paris. Mrs Sutherst read the 
report of the recommendation put forward by the committee 
which tackled the problem of the dissemination of UN 
information in Trust Territories. She questioned 
whether it was necessarily worth while for organisations 
like ours to attend such regional DPI conferences unless 
the DPI prepared better agenda and so organised the 
meetings that more constructive work could be done. She 
pointed out that ’’the dissemination of UN information” is 
only a small part of the work of most of the organisations 
invited.
c) UN General Assembly. Before her report, Mrs Weiss 
referred back to Mme Jouve's statement (see minute 2021) 
and suggested that we should learn from the situation in 
Egypt to-day and should without delay turn our attention
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to the island of Cyprus. In her opinion the situation 
now existing there was comparable to that in Egypt 2 or 
3 years ago. The matter was referred to the Parliament
ary Committee.

Turning then to her report of the General Assembly 
and in particular to the UN Trusteeship Committee, 
Mrs Weiss emphasised the importance of the small nations 
in UN work. She also reported, that while in the General 
Assembly and the Security Council it seemed usually to 
be a question of set speeches and an arrival at foregone 
conclusions, in the committee, real "committeelwork was 
done.

At this point Lord Ismay’s reply to our letter on 
S.W.Africa was discussed. It was agreed that before 
taking up his letter, we should carefully check; the text 
of the International Court’s findings. It was also 
agreed that a letter be sent to Miss Agatha Harrison 
expressing the readiness of the Section to give: any 
support possible in the matter of S.W.Africa and the 
appearance at the UN of the Tribal Chiefs.

2028

2029

2030

Malayan War A letter from Miss Lous Mohr quoted 
Norwegian broadcasts and newspapers referring to Reuter 
reports of concentration camps and of burning of ”19 
cities and villages”. It was agreed to find out what
report was actually put out by Reuters and to decide 
then what further action, if any, was needed.

Committees’ It was decided that for the time being the 
Organisation Committee should go into abeyance. It 
could be convened again when required.

It was agreed to invite Mrs Fernan a new member, 
to serve on the Parliamentary Committee.

Mrs McGregor Wood agreed to serve on the Race 
Relations.Committee which carries on most of its work 
over the telephone .

Mrs Muirhead The Committee learnt that Mrs Muirhead 
was shortly leaving the UK for India and the wish was 
expressed she would keep in touch with Committee and the 
British Section.

Date of next meeting As agreed at the November Executive 
meeting, the Committee will not meet until Tuesday, 
5th., February, 1952.

*


